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Disclaimer 

All rights reserved. No part of this document may be reproduced or 

distributed in any form or by any means, or stored in a database or 

retrieval system, without our prior writen permission. This ASEAN 

Insiders Series represents the state of the law as at  1 May 2015. 

Informaion about Singapore was obtained from public sources. The 

informaion contained in this publicaion is only to provide a general 

oversight and does not serve as a subsitute for legal advice. If you 

require any advice or further informaion, please contact us.

ASEAN Insiders is a comprehensive quarterly publicaion 
of diverse business topics, compiled by ZICO|law. The 
publicaions aim to provide an overview of the 
perspecive updates in ASEAN countries for various 
signiicant business issues.

For all inquiries on the ASEAN Insiders series, please contact:

Paul.P. Subramaniam

Head of Risk, Knowledge Management & Training

paul.p.subramaniam@zicoholdings.com



Foreword

By the end of this year, the implementaion of the ASEAN Economic Community (AEC) will iniiate a single 
market and producion base, comprised of the ten member naions in the ASEAN region. The AEC represents 
a great opportunity for the ten ASEAN economies as seen with its increase in growth rate in 2014 when ASEAN 
atracted a total of US$136.2 billion in foreign direct investment (a 15.7% increase from 2013) and overtook 
China for the second consecuive year.

As a irm, we have seen evidence of the growth potenial with numerous clients working with our various 
network irms in the region to engage in various opportuniies in the region. As part of our iniiaive in 
delivering regional experise with local grounding, we launched the irst issue of the ZICO|law ASEAN Insights 
series back in 2012 (renamed ASEAN Insiders in 2015). In a nutshell, ZICO|law ASEAN Insiders is a 
comprehensive guide that gives a comparaive picture of the business posiion in selected ASEAN countries 
on issues of interest. Subsequently, we released seven other series and received overwhelming posiive 
response as our ASEAN Insiders series enables our readers to have a beter understanding on the 
opportuniies available in each ASEAN country and the region as a whole.

To further develop the ASEAN Insiders series, we are pleased to present this special ediion: a compilaion 
of all the previous ASEAN Insiders series plus addiional issues of interest. This compilaion guide provides 
you with informaion for each country within the ASEAN region (with limited informaion on the Philippines 
and Brunei).

We hope you ind this compilaion guide useful as you explore the various business opportuniies in ASEAN.

As a regional ASEAN player specializing in providing professional services, ASEAN remains our core 
geographical market and the driver of our growth trajectory. We would highly encourage readers to 

connect with our local experts to ensure that you have a complete understanding of invesing and 
doing business in ASEAN. Have a conversaion with ZICO ASEAN Insiders anyime, anywhere.

Chew Seng Kok

Chairman of  ZICO|law Network

seng.kok.chew@zicoholdings.com
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ASEAN Trade Pacts
The following trade pacts involving ASEAN members aid commerce, 
cooperaion and investment from in and out of ASEAN. 

Australia

New Zealand

Japan

Chile

Mexico

Peru

Canada

United States

ASEAN’s Regional Free 

Trade Agreements (Proposed) Trans-Paciic 
Partnership

India

China

South Korea

Regional 

Comprehensive 

Economic 

Partnership
ASEAN 

Cambodia

Laos 

Myanmar 

ATIGA
AFAS

Brunei

Indonesia 

Philippines

Singapore

ThailandVietnam

Malaysia

ACIA

• The proposed Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership has a combined GDP of USD 17 trillion (approx. a third 

of the global GDP) and a populaion of 3 billion. Its negoiaions will include trade in goods and services, investment,
economic and technical cooperaion, intellectual property, compeiion policy and dispute setlement. 

• If and once raiied, the Trans-Paciic Partnership will result in FTA-like tarif reducions in key economic sectors in 
addiion to commitments in the ields of intellectual property protecion, environmental standards and e-commerce.

• Signed in 1995, the ASEAN Framework Agreement on Services (AFAS) eliminates barriers to trade in services and provides
mutual recogniion of qualiicaions and experience through Mutual Recogniion Agreements. The AFAS also sets out a 
mechanism for dispute resoluion and rule making. 

• The ASEAN Trade in Goods Agreement (ATIGA) consolidates and streamlines the provisions of the earlier Agreement on

Common Efecive Preferenial Tarif of the ASEAN Free Trade Area (CEPT-AFTA). ATIGA introduces new elements to the 
region, including tarif liberalizaion, removal of non-tarif barriers, rules of origin, trade facilitaion, customs, standards 
and conformance, and sanitary and phytosanitary measures. 

• Aimed at enhancing the atraciveness of ASEAN as a single investment desinaion, the ASEAN Comprehensive 
Investment Agreement (ACIA) is hoped to bolster conidence in and encourage foreign investment into ASEAN. 
ACIA’s scope of beneits cover almost all forms of investment, non-discriminatory treatment, and liberalizaion of 
manufacturing, agriculture, ishery, forestry, mining and quarrying and incidental sectors. 

Apart from the above, ASEAN has also signed Free Trade Agreements with the following countries :
China* - Japan* - Republic of Korea* - New Zealand - Australia - India - European Union
* The FTAs with China, Japan and the Republic of Korea will be “upgraded” by year end to boost services and investment sectors, 

making the FTAs more comprehensive.
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ASEAN open 

for business
ASEAN is bursing with opportuniies for investors both 
within and outside the region. Spurred by the Framework 
Agreement on the ASEAN Investment Area, ASEAN member 
states have, since 1998, been rushing to liberalise their 
economies to open up all industries for foreign investment 

by 2020, save those of strategic naional importance. 
Investment into ASEAN is at a record high, with foreign 
direct investment (FDI) inlows into the region’s ive largest 
trading countries (the “ASEAN-5”: Singapore, Malaysia, 
Indonesia, the Philippines, and Thailand) totaling US$128.4 
billion in 2013.

South East Asia has proved to be one of the few safe 
havens for foreign investors since the global inancial crisis 
decimated the tradiional desinaions for investors.

And the rate of liberalisaion coninues to accelerate. From a 
regulatory standpoint, manufacturing is the most liberalized 

sector for foreign investment into ASEAN, in comparison to 
the more stringent restricions placed on business services, 
communicaions and transportaion in the region.

The World Bank’s East Asia Paciic Economic Update found 
that Thailand, the Philippines and Malaysia are among the 
most restricive countries for foreign equity, while 

Cambodia and Singapore allow for nearly 100 percent foreign ownership 
in most sectors. Industries previously considered “sensiive” have been 
gradually opened to FDI.

Ownership restricions have become more liberalised. Under Indonesia’s 
New Negaive List, in the transportaion sector, the construcion of 
terminals are now 49% open to foreign investment, ater being enirely 
closed to foreign investment. There is also greater opportunity for 
foreign investment in Indonesia’s pharmaceuical sector by increasing the 
maximum foreign ownership to 85%.

Conversely a number of aciviies, especially in strategic industries, remain 
reserved for domesic enterprise. In Brunei, industries for the local market 
related to naional food security, requires local paricipaion.

The following is a snap-shot of where ASEAN currently stands in allowing a 
freer low of foreign investment and capital throughout the region.

Paul P. Subramaniam
Head of Risk, Knowledge Management & Training
paul.p.subramaniam@zicoholdings.com
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With the passing of the new
Foreign Investment Law 2012,
foreigners may now fully own
investments if such investments 
are in relaion to the service 
industry, or neither prohibited 
nor required to be in the form of 
a joint venture with a Myanmar 
ciizen or the Government, 
pursuant to the Myanmar 
Investment Commission
(“MIC”) Noiicaion No. 
49/2014.

Pursuant to the Noiicaion, 
foreign investments may be 
divided into the following 
categories:

• Aciviies prohibited to be
carried out by foreigners;

• Aciviies allowed only in the
form of joint ventures with a 
Myanmar ciizen; and

• Aciviies permited with speciic
condiions.

Myanmar is currently drating a 
new Myanmar Investment Law 
to consolidate and replace the 
Myanmar Ciizens Investment Law 
and the Foreign Investment Law.

Foreign ownership policies in 
Singapore are generally favorable 
as most sectors are open and 
do not require joint ventures 
with locals or local management 
control.

Moreover, investment proposals
are only screened to determine 
the eligibility for various incenive 
schemes and there are no further 
screenings for reinvestment or 
repatriaion of earnings or capital 
by foreigners.

That being said, there are certain
sectors that require the following:

• Fulillment of certain condiions 
 - Print media and professional 
services (engineering and 
architecture) sectors;

• Approval from relevant 
authoriies - Broadcasing, 
energy, residenial real
estate, inancial services, 
telecommunicaion and 
professional services (legal)
sectors;

• Ministerial approval  - Print 
media sector; and

• Minimum local shareholding
requirements 

Foreign investors may engage in
business operaions except 
for restricted and condiional 
business operaions speciied in 
the Foreign Business Act
(“the FBA”).

The FBA contains a list of 
businesses which cannot be 
operated by foreigners
and a list of businesses which 
require a License from a 
competent authority.

Requirements and condiions may 
vary if the business is deemed 
“promoted” under the Investment 
Promoion Act.

Speciic aciviies in the following
sectors are condiional on prior 
Cabinet approval and graning of 
License:

• Arts and culture;
• Naional security and safety;
• Naive manufacturing and

handicrats; and
• Natural resources and 

environment.

A License must also be obtained 
for aciviies in relaion to trade 
or services as speciied in the FBA 
which Thai naionals cannot yet 
compete with foreigners.

The Law on Investments 2014, set
to come in force since July 2015 
sets out 6 prohibited business 
aciviies and 267 condiional 
business aciviies which are 
subject to speciic requirements 
(unlike the previous 51 prohibited 
aciviies and 386 condiional 
aciviies).

While foreign investors are 
required to obtain an Investment 
Registraion Ceriicate and an 
Enterprise Registraion Ceriicate, 
certain projects also require an 
In-principle Investment Decision. 
These projects include:

• Projects with signiicant efects 
on the environment;

• Projects which require 
conversion of land use purpose;

• Projects which require
relocaion of persons;

• Projects involving air transport 
and seaports;

• Exploraion, producion and
processing of petroleum;

• Gambling;
• Producion of cigaretes;
• Projects in industrial zones, 

export processing zones, and 
funcional areas in economic 
zones; and

• Projects worth VND 5,000 billion 
or more.

25% 17% 20% (normal tax rate is 30%) Currently, 22%. However, from 1
January 2016, the corporate 
income tax rate will be 20%.

For enterprises carrying out 
aciviies such as prospecing, 
exploring and mining petroleum, 
gas and other rare and precious 
natural resources :

32 – 52% (depending on the 
speciic project and business 
establishment)

10  - 17% 1  - 15% Withholding tax in Vietnam consists
of two elements:

• Corporate income tax which varies
from 0.1 – 10% (depending on the
type of service or goods); and

• Value added tax which varies from
2 – 5% (depending on the type of
service or goods).

Myanmar acceded to the New 
York. Convenion in 2013 and 
awaits the passing of its new 
Arbitraion Law that will recognize 
internaional arbitraion awards.

Yes
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Cambodia Indonesia

Certain projects may require
approval from the Council of
Ministers including:
• Investment capital over USD 50

million;
• Poliically sensiive aciviies;
• Minerals and natural resources;
• Environmentally unsound

aciviies;
• Long term strategies; and
• Infrastructure concessions.

Ownership Prohibited
Certain projects concerning:
• Exploitaion of forests;
• Naional economic necessity;
• Naional security;
• Producion/Processing of

electrical power from imported
waste;

• Producion/Processing of
psychotropic or narcoic
substances;

• Producion of poisonous
chemicals, agriculture
pesicides and insecicides,
and chemicals prohibited by
internaional agreements and
the World Health Organizaion;
and

• Social safety.

Laos Malaysia

20%

Restricions 
on Foreign 
Ownership

Corporate tax

Withholding tax

Recogniion of
Arbitraion 

Awards

A new list of business ields for
foreign investment was issued
on 23 April 2014 (“Negaive List
2014”) which describes more
business sectors that are open
with condiions to foreigners.

Appendix I of the Negaive List
2014 provides a list of business
ields that are closed for
investment including :

• Onshore oil-drilling;
• Oil and gas supporing services;

and
• General retail trading except

supermarkets or departmental
stores.

Appendix II provides a list
of business ields that are
condiionally open for investment
and is extensive.
Aricle 3 of the Negaive List
2014 states that business
ields not listed are declared
as open without condiions to
investment.

The Negaive List 2014 essenially
introduces 27 new business
ields that are condiionally open
for investment and provides
more lexibility for investment in
7 exising business ields in the
following sectors :

Agriculture; energy and mineral
resources; public works; tourism;
creaive economy; inance; trade;
communicaion and informaics;
transportaion and health.

Four lists regulate foreign
investment and permited/
prohibited business aciviies:

LIST A lays out businesses which
are sensiive to the stability of
the naion, public order, culture,
tradiion and environment. These
require scruiny and approval
by relevant authoriies prior to
commencing business.

List A includes aciviies in the
agriculture sector, exploitaion
of oil, gas and minerals, rail
and pipe transportaion,
telecommunicaions and
informaion sector, inancial
services, and insurance
industries.

LIST B lists aciviies which are
prohibited for foreign investors –
a relaively short list.

LIST C contains aciviies which
are reserved for the people of
Laos – low capital requirements,
and low technological knowhow
and experise. There are
14 sectors afected by this
List, including aciviies in the
construcion, transport, inance,
insurance and services sectors.

LIST D provides a list of aciviies,
of which approval of the state
is subject to restricions, eg:
limits on foreign shareholding
and capped amounts of foreign
capital injecion.

List D includes aciviies in the
construcion sector (consultancy,
survey, design and engineering),
automobile sector, transport sector, 
and inance and insurance sectors.

Malaysia provides a range of
tax and investment incenives
to foreign investors. These
incenives are governed by
the Promoion of Investments
Act 1986 and Income Tax Act
1967. 

To encourage foreign
investments, Malaysia has
recently announced further
liberalizaion to its foreign
investment policies. These
include liting of the barrier
on new foreign unit trust
management companies
seeking to enter into Malaysia,
with further liberalizaion
planned for the near future.

The aim of this movement is to
provide investors with a range
of compeiive products and
increase compeiion in the
sector.

Despite, there are sectors
which require the saisfacion
of certain requirements:

• Certain % of Bumiputera
equity – Distribuion services;
oil and gas; informaion and
communicaions technology;

• Formaion of internaional
partnerships with local irms
or qualiied irms – Legal
services; and

• Approval from relevant
authoriies – Engineering;
accouning and taxaion.

25% 24% • 25% (which will reduce to
24% efecive in year of
assessment 2016).

• 10% for foreign fund
management companies.

4  - 15% 0,1  - 25% 5  - 10% 10  - 15%

Yes
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World Rankings for Ease 

of staring a business in ASEAN
Time required to register 

an Enterprise

Time required to register (days)

Indonesia 

Cambodge

Brunei

Laos 

Philippines

Singapore

Myanmar 

Thailand

Vietnam

Malaysia

Country

06

13

154

75

125

179

161

155

184

189

2,5

6

27,5

34

34

52,5

72

92

101

101

Source: Doing Business 2014 – Staring a Business Ranking, (The Doing Business Project, © 2015 The World Bank.)
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Corporaizing 
ASEAN 

Countries that simplify the process of incorporaing 
companies have a disinct economic advantage over 
countries that put barriers in the path of incorporaion.

The economic struggles for the modern world are, as a 
mater of fact, corporate struggles in compeing for market 
share. To keep up with the burgeoning economies of its west 
and north, ASEAN naions have, over the last few years, 
introduced corporate reforms to enhance incorporaion and 
encourage foreign investment through corporate vehicles. The 
World Bank, in conjuncion with the Internaional Financial 
Corporaion runs the Doing Business project to measure the 
level of business regulaion that faces investors seeking to 
paricipate in local economies.

The corporate reforms being undertaken by ASEAN 
countries have enhanced their atraciveness as shown in 
the 2015 ediion of the Doing Business project. Indonesia, 
for instance, made staring a business easier by allowing 
the Ministry of Law and Human Rights to electronically 
issue the approval leter for the deed of establishment. 
This reform applies to both Jakarta and Surabaya. The 
Indonesian government is also considering reducing 

corporate tax rate to as low as 17.5 percent from 25 
percent to atract more investment from companies that 
operate in the region.

A new Companies Bill has been drated in Malaysia. It will replace the 
Companies Act 1965 and will allow the formaion of companies by one 
member. Company registraion fees have also been reduced making it 
easier to incorporate a company. New tax incenives for investors and 
companies have also been introduced under the Malaysia Budget 2015 
whereby companies that operate in less developed areas will get 100 
percent income tax exempion for up to 15 years of assessment and 
companies that establish Principal Hubs in Malaysia will be eligible for a 
3-iered corporate taxaion rate.

Similarly in Myanmar, a new Companies Act has been drated as part of the 
country’s efort in reforming and modernizing its investment law whereas in 
Laos, requirements have been introduced for directors to disclose in detail 
their conlicts of interest to other board members and for companies to 
promptly disclose related-party transacions to the Securiies Commission
thereby strengthening minority investor protecion. 

The table presents a comparaive study with respect to the seing up of 
companies in several countries in the ASEAN region. As can be seen, no two 
jurisdicions carry idenical requirements. This will be a live consideraion 
when deciding which country in ASEAN would be the preferred locaion for
a business’ paricular needs when ASEAN becomes an ASEAN Economic 
Community on 31 December 2015. 

Paul P. Subramaniam
Head of Risk, Knowledge Management & Training
paul.p.subramaniam@zicoholdings.com
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Myanmar Singapore Thailand Vietnam

1. The Companies 

Act will soon be 

replaced by the 

Companies Bill, 

set to come into 

force in 2016.

2. Myanmar 

is currently 

drating the new 
Companies Law to 

repeal and replace 

the Myanmar 

Companies Act 

1913.

law

• Myanmar Companies Act 1913
(“MCA”)2;

• Myanmar Companies Rules 1940;
• Myanmar Companies Regulaion

1957; and
• Special Company Act 1950.

The Company Registraion Oice
(“CRO”), a creature of the 
Directorate of Investment 
and Company Administraion 
(“DICA”) under the purview of the 
Ministry of Naional Planning and 
Economic Development.

• Unlimited company;
• A company limited by guarantee;

and
• A company limited by shares

(private limited company and public
   limited company).

There is no minimum share capital
requirement, except for banking
and insurance companies, and the
following:

For foreign companies and branch
oices, the minimum capitals 
required are USD$150,000 for 
industrial, hotel or construcion 
business and USD$50,000 for 
services, travel and tour, bank 
representaive oice or
insurance representaive oice.

Generally, companies providing
services may be wholly owned
by foreigners, depending on the
relevant sector and type of 
business aciviies proposed to be 
carried out in Myanmar. 

Where required by the CRO, 
recommendaions of the relevant 
Ministry would also be
considered.

• The Companies Act (Cap 50) and
Amendments; and

• The Business Registraion Act 
(Cap 32).

The Accouning and Corporate
Regulatory Authority (“ACRA”)

• A company limited by shares;
• A company limited by

guarantee; and
• An unlimited company.

Minimum shareholding S$ 1.

A company can be wholly foreign
owned, subject to meeing 
prescribed requirements.

• The Civil and Commercial Code
(“CCC”); and

• The Public Limited Companies 
Act B.E. 2535 (“PLCA”)

Department of Business 
Development, of the Ministry of 
Commerce (“DBD”)

• Private limited company; and
• Public limited company

The par value of each share in 
a private limited company must 
be not less than Baht 5. There 
is no minimum requirement on 
the registered capital, however it 
should be enough and adequate 
for the intended business 
operaion.

Companies may be wholly owned 
by a foreigner.

However, Companies with 
foreignowned equity of 50% or 
more operaing in prescribed 
sectors will be subject to the 
provisions of the Foreign
Business Act B.E. 2542 (“FBA”).

• Law on Enterprise No. 68/2014/
QH13; and

• Law on Investment No. 
67/2014/ QH13

Both above laws are efecive from 
1st July 2015

Business registraion oices.

The detailed business registraion 
oices will be prescribed by 
guiding legislaions, which have 
not been issued up to now.

• Single member Limited Liability
Company (or one member 
limited liability company) 
(“SLLC”);

• Muliple-member Limited 
Liability company (or limited 
liability company with two or
more members) (“MLLC”); and

• Joint stock company (“JSC”).

Under Vietnamese law, share 
capital means charter capital or 
legal capital.

There is no requirement on the
minimum amount of charter 
capital but the laws require the 
minimum amount of legal capital 
in certain condiional businesses.

A foreign investor is permited to 
own all of the charter capital of 
an economic organizaion, except 
for certain cases in which foreign 
shareholding is limited (e.g. 
audiovisual services,
electronic games business, 
theatre, live bands and circus 
services, services incidental to 
agriculture, huning
and forestry, container handling
services, transportaion services,
telecommunicaion services)

21

Cambodia Indonesia

• Law on Commercial
Registraion Rules and Register
of 1995 and its amendments
of 1999; and

• Law on Commercial Enterprise
of 2005 (“LCE”)

Laos Malaysia

• The Ministry of Commerce
(“MoC”); and

• The Registry Oices at
the Municipal / Provincial
Departments of Commerce

• Sole Proprietorship;
• Partnership (General and

Limited); and
• Limited Liability Company

(Private Limited Company,
Public Limited Company and
Single Member Private Limited
Company).

The minimum share capital for
seing up a company is KHR
4,000,000 (approximately USD
1,000)

Governing
Legislaion

Regulator

Types Of
Companies

Share Capital

Foreign 
Ownership
Restricion

Directors

Other Business
Eniies

Foreigners can own 100% of
the shares in a Cambodian
commercial company. There
are however, restricions for
foreigners on land ownership. In
such a case, 51% of the shares
must be held by Cambodians.

Law No. 40 of 2007 regarding
Limited Liability Company (“Law 
40/2007”).

Addiional laws apply to direct
investment aciviies.

Ministry of Law and Human
Rights (“MLHR”).

A limited liability company.

The minimum authorized share
capital for a company is ity
million Rupiah.

The minimum for paid up share
capital is 25% of the authorized
share capital.

No share may be alloted in
excess of a company’s authorized
share capital.

Companies may be wholly
-owned by non-Indonesians.

However, do take note that 
regulatory licensing in some 
sectors requires equity 
paricipaion by an Indonesian
party.

Law on Enterprises No. 46/NA,
December 26, 2013.

• Department of Enterprise
Registraion and Management
of Ministry of Industry and
Commerce (General Business);
and

• Investment Promoion
Department of Ministry of
Planning and Investment
(Concession Business)

• A sole limited liability company;
• A limited liability company;

and
• A public company

The minimum registered (paidup
share) capital is 1 thousand
million Lao Kip (approx. US$
125,000) for a foreign investor.
A par value of share of a limited
company shall not be less than
2,000 Lao Kip (approx. US$
0.25).

Companies may be wholly
owned by foreigners.
However, some sectors require
equity paricipaion by Lao
naionals.

• The Companies Act 1965 1. 
• Registraion of Businesses Act 

1956; 
• Limited Liability Partnerships 

Act 2012;
• Trust Companies Act 1949; and
• Companies Commission of 

Malaysia Act 2001, read 
together with its (Amendment) 
Act of 2015.

The Companies Commission of
Malaysia (”CCM”).

The Chief Execuive Oicer of
the CCM has been designated
as the Registrar of Companies
(“Registrar”).

• A company limited by shares;
• A company limited by

guarantee;
• A company limited by both

shares and guarantee;
• A trust company; and
• An unlimited company.

The company must have a
minimum of 2 issued shares.
No shares may be alloted
in excess of a company’s
authorized share capital.

Companies may be wholly owned
by foreigners. However,
do take note that regulatory
licensing in some sectors
requires equity paricipaion by
Malaysians
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A private limited company is
required to have at least one
director, while a public limited
company must have at least
three directors.

• Commercial representaive
oice;

• Branch oice of a foreign
company; and

• Subsidiary.

Every company must have at
least 1 director.

• Limited Partnership;
• Partnership;
• Representaive oice of a

foreign company;
• Foundaion;
• Cooperaive; and
• Individual company.

Every company must have at
least 1 director, who may or may
not reside within Lao PDR.
Companies are permited to
have foreign directors.

• Sole Proprietorship;
• Partnership;
• Branch oice of a foreign

company; and
• Representaive Oice of a

foreign company.

Every company must have at
least 2 directors, who each
have his principal or only place
of residence within Malaysia.
Provided that the aforemenioned 
is saisied, companies are 
permited to have foreign 
directors.

• Sole Proprietorship;
• Partnership;
• Branch oice of a foreign

company;
• Representaive Oice; and
• Limited Liability Partnership.

The MCA requires a public limited
company to have at least 3 directors
but this requirement is not 
applicable to a private company.
In pracice, every private company
must have a minimum of 2 
directors.

There is no residenial requirement 
for a foreigner to be a director.

• Sole proprietorship;
• Partnership;
• Branch oice of a foreign 

company; and
• Representaive oice of a 

foreign company

Every company must have at least 1
director who is ordinarily resident in
Singapore.

A foreigner holding an EntrePass or
Employment Pass is qualiied.

• Sole proprietorship;
• Partnership;
• Limited liability partnership; and
• Limited partnership.

A private limited company must 
have at least one director. There 
is no restricion on residency or 
naionality of the director.

• Sole Proprietorship;
• Ordinary Partnership;
• Registered Ordinary Partnership; 
• Limited Partnership Branch Oice,

Representaive Oice, Regional
Oice and Regional Operaing
Headquarters.

Except for excepional cases, general
criteria and condiions to become
Director are as follows:
• Having full capacity for civil acts and

does not fall into the category of
eniies not permited to manage
enterprises; and

• Having professional qualiicaions
and experience in business
administraion of the company;
If the Director is the only legal
representaive of the enterprise, he/
she shall reside in Vietnam and shall
authorize in wriing another person
to exercise the rights and obligaions
of the legal representaive when
the Director leaves Vietnam. If the
enterprise has more than one legal
representaive, such enterprise shall
ensure that there is always at least
one legal representaive residing in
Vietnam.

• Private Enterprises; and
• Partnerships
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• April 2015 : The CCS recently invesigated a proposed
joint venture between the Boeing Company and SIA 
Engineering Company Limited which was suspected 
would substanially lessen compeiion in Singapore. 

• March 2015 : The CCS issued a provisional decision 

to block a proposed acquisiion of RadLink-Asia
Pte Limited and its subsidiaries. The acquisiion, as 
stated by the CCS would have resulted in substanial
lessening of compeiion in the market for supply of 
radiopharmaceuicals and also in the market for the 
provision of radiology and imaging services. 

• February 2015 : The CCS invesigated the proposed
merger between China CNR Corporaion Limited and CSR 
Corporaion Limited for potenially lessening compeiion
in the market for supply of metro trains for SIngapore’s 
MRT. 

• February 2015 : The CCS conducted an invesigaion on 
a proposed joint venture between Airbus Services Asia 
Paciic Pte. Ltd. and Singapore Airlines Limited for the 
provision of Airbus aircrat pilot training services and Full 
Flight Simulators sotware and data packages for Airbus 
aircrats. 

Singapore

• April 2015 : PT Cipta Perkasa Media and PT Kerinci Jaya Utama
ined Rp 816,786,102.00 and Rp 272,262,034.00 respecively for
monopolisic and unfair business pracices in relaion to a tender 
compeiion.

• March 2015 : PT Angkasa Pura 1 was ordered to stop giving

exclusive  rights to PT Indonesia Execujet in relaion to operaions
and special services in its General Aviaion Terminal.

•  January 2015 : KPPU strongly criicises Indonesia’s Ministry of 
Transport’s price loor policy on airfare as being harmful to the 
industry and consumers. The KPPU has said it will meet with the 
Ministry to discuss soluions.

• January 2015 : KPPU ined 6 companies of a tyre cartel
Rp25,000,000.00 each for seing prices of car tyre rings 
from 2009 - 2012.

Indonesia

• January 2013 : AP Honda is under invesigaion for its
policy of prohibiing its motorcycle dealers from selling 
other brands, in violaion of the Trade Compeiion 
Act. If found guilty, AP Honda could face up to 3

years imprisonment, and/or a ine of Bht 6,000,000. 

Prosecutors are sill invesigaing. 

• March 2015 : The Thai government has commited to
amending the 16 year old Trade Compeiion Act aimed
at cuing business monopolies and promoing fairer 
compeiion. 

Thailand

• July 2010 : 19 automobile insurers were penalized with 
ines amouning to VND 1.9 billion for paricipaion in
price ixing agreements. 

• August 2013 : 12 companies were found to have
infringed the Law on Compeiion for ani-compeiive 
agreements amongst themselves resuling in the 
companies terminaing their agreements. 

• Vietnam Air Petrol Company was ined VND 3.7 billion 
for abuse of its monopolisic posiion in supplying 
aircrat fuel in Vietnam. The monopoly has since been 
eliminated, and split from its parent company, Vietnam

Airlines. 

• 2015 : The VCC began invesigaions on the irst foreign
enterprise for alleged abuse of dominant posiion in the 
distribuion of imported moion pictures in Vietnam. 

Vietnam

2013 : MyCC imposed a penalty of RM 10 million each on Malaysia 
Airline System Berhad and AirAsia Berhad for market allocaion. 

• 2013 : MyCC proposed a ine of RM 4.5 million on Megasteel Steel
Sdn Bhd for abusing its dominant posiion by a margin squeeze, 
prevening compeiion in the downstream market. 

• March 2015 : MyCC issued leters to four professional bodies 
ordering them to dismantle their scale of fees which it deemed

contrary to the provisions of the Compeiion Act. 

• March 2015 : 25 ice manufacturers were ined between RM 1,200 
and RM 106,000 each for entering into an agreement to ix the
selling price of edible tube ice and cube ice. 

• March 2015 : MyCC invesigated Giga Shipping Sdn. Bhd. and Nexus
Mega Carriers Sdn. Bhd. over an agreement which had the efect of
signiicantly prevening, restricing and distoring compeiion of the 
services. The regulator , this year accepted undertakings given by

the two companies to remove the disrupive exclusive clauses from 
their agreement. 

• March 2015 : MyCC found 15 enterprises liable for infringing the 
Compeiion Act and imposed a total penalty of RM 247,730 for

agreeing to increase the prices of confecionary 

Malaysia

Recent trends in invesigaions 
and enforcements
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Compeiive ASEAN
In 2007, all ASEAN members pledged to introduce compeiion 
policies into their economies by the end of 2015. As at 21st 
July this year, 7 ASEAN members have enacted compeiion 
laws, while others have gathered momentum in puing into 
place and implemening compeiion policies of their own. 
Cambodia’s law on compeiion is currently in drat form. 

Though not covered by this publicaion, Brunei’s compeiion 
law is at its inal stages of review and obtaining insight from 
Singapore’s compeiion regime. The Philippines, also recently 
signed into law its Compeiion Act, establishing an independent 
quasi-judicial body, the Philippine Compeiion Commission, 
under the Oice of the President. In order to allow afected 
paries ime to renegoiate agreements or restructure their 
business to comply with the new law, the Act also contains a 

two-year transiional provision.

Diverse laws requiring localised approach
As an economic bloc, conlicing economic interests and 
prioriies among member states have hampered the 
establishment of a fully harmonized regional framework for 

compeiion. 

The implementaion of compeiion law is closely intertwined 
with naional objecives, which someimes take precedence 
and inluence the way in which the law is applied. Diversity 
among the ASEAN countries at diferent levels of economic 
development has an impact on enforcement prioriies and 
the rigour of invesigaions and enforcement aciviies.

Regardless, it is clear that not only are eforts being made by governments 
of ASEAN to reach a degree of convergence in compeiion policy, but 
compeiion authoriies have also been stepping up to acively enforce their 
ani-trust laws, with stern acion taken against breaches. There has also 
been an increase in cooperaion amongst regulators on merger control, 
invesigaions and sharing of informaion, forcing businesses to rethink their 
ways of conducing business in ASEAN.

The escalaion of invesigaions and penalies by enforcement agencies 
around the region raises the alarm: businesses should prioriize compliance 
as part of its risk management strategy to prepare for a region with 

established compeiion principles and rapidly increasing enforcement. 

But that’s not all. Businesses must take extra cauion when crating risk 
management systems because of the disparate and diverse set of naional 
regimes - all evolving at their own pace, and each one with its own set of 
nuances. Businesses must now consider jurisdicion-speciic compliance 
programs, tailormade to deal with diferent regimes and difering 
applicaions of the law by regulators and local courts. 

The following aims to give you a snapshot of where the region currently 
stands in fulilling its 2007 commitment to the ASEAN Economic Community. 

Paul P. Subramaniam
Head of Risk, Knowledge Management & Training
paul.p.subramaniam@zicoholdings.com
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Myanmar Singapore Thailand Vietnam

The Compeiion Law 2015 was 
enacted on 24 February 2015 
and will come into force when 
the President announces the 
date of enforcement by way of a 
Noiicaion.  

• The Myanmar Compeiion 
Commission (“MCC”); and

• The Invesigaion Commitee.

• Ani-compeiive acts;
• Acts which cause monopoly;
• Unfair compeiive pracices; and
• Economic concentraion that 

aims to highly inluence a market 
over a period of ime or reduces 
compeiion in order to achieve a 
market that has only one or a few 
economic businesses. 

law

There is no provision on 
extraterritorial applicaion. 

Decisions of the Invesigaion 
Commitee may be appealed to 
the MCC. 

The decision of the MCC shall be 
inal and binding. 

• Warnings;
• Fines;
• Suspension of business 

operaions; and 
• Imprisonment. 

The MCC may grant exempions to:

• Businesses that create prosperity 
to the country and SMEs;

• Ani-Compeiive Agreements, 
which aim to decrease consumer 
expenses; and

• Certain concentraion of 
enterprises.

The MCC may negoiate with the 
relevant court to give leniency 
to the person(s) confessing to 
infringements of the Act. 

• The Singapore Compeiion Act 
2004; and

• Regulaions and Orders 
concerning compeiion issues 
(incl penanies, appeals, 
ofences, etc). 

• The Compeiion Commission of 
Singapore (“CCS”); and

• The Compeiion Appeal Board.

• Abuse of dominance;
• Mergers that substanially lessen 

compeiion; and
• Ani-Compeiive Agreements. 

Yes. 

As long as an ani-compeiive 
agreement has an adverse efect 
on compeiion in any market in 
Singapore. 

CCS decisions may be appealed 
to the Compeiion Appeal Board. 
The Appeal Board’s decisions are 
open to appeal to the High Court, 
and thereater to the Court of 
Appeal, but only on points of law 
and the amount of the inancial 
penalty.

• Financial penalies;
• Imprisonment and ines (for 

impeding invesigaions); and
• Issuance of direcions, including:
• Terminaion of agreements;
• Unwinding of mergers;
• Divestment of assets.

• Public bodies are excluded from
S34, S47 and S54 prohibiions;

• Regulated sectors (electricity, 
gas, media, telco, armed security 
services); and

• Conduct excluded from S34 
and S47 prohibiions including 
Singapore’s internaional 
obligaions, and public policy 
maters. 

For whistleblowers:

• Immunity from; or
• Reducion, 

…on the amount of inancial 
penalies.

1. Agreements 

that reduce 

or restrict 

compeiion 
(Eg: price ixing, 
cartels, bid-

rigging, market 

sharing, quanity 
and quality 

manipulaion, 
restraint of 

market access, 

collusion, etc). 

2. Where

- One or more 

of the paries 
paricipaing in 
the economic 

concentraion is 
or are at risk of 

being dissolved 

or becoming 

bankrupt;

- The economic 

concentraion 
has the efect 
of extension 
of export or 
contribuion to 
socio-economic 

development and/

or technical and 

technological 

progress.
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Cambodia Indonesia

• The Drat Law on Compeiion 
(yet to come into force); and

• The Law Concerning Marks, 
Trade Names and Acts of Unfair 
Compeiion. 

Laos Malaysia

• Ministry of Commerce;
• First Instance Court; and
• The Cambodian Compeiion 

Commission (“CCC”) – yet to be
established. 

• Acts of Unfair Compeiion 
(governed by the Trademark 
Law);

• All acts which create confusion 
regarding the establishment, the 
goods or services of a compeitor; 

• False allegaions which discredit a 
compeitor’s goods and services; 
and

• Indicaions or allegaions which 
are liable to mislead the public 
as to the nature, manufacturing 
process, characterisics, suitability
or quality of goods. 

Governing 
Legislaion

Supervising 
Authoriies

Prohibiions

Extraterritorial 
applicaion

There is no provision on 
extraterritorial applicaion. 

Appeals /
Judicial Review

Appeals lie before :

• The Ministry of Commerce; and
• The First Instance Court. 

Sancions & 
Penalies

• Warnings;
• Fines;
• Coniscaion & destrucion;
• Suspension of business 

operaions; and
• Imprisonment. 

Exempions & 
Exclusions

There is no provision on 
exempions. 

Leniency

There is no provision on leniency. 
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• Law No. 5/1999 (Prohibiing 
Monopolisic Pracices & Unfair 
Business Compeiion);

• Compeiion laws prior to the 
enactment of Law No. 5/1999; 
and

• KPPU Regulaions and 
Guidelines. 

The Supervisory Commission for 
Business Compeiion (“KPPU”). 

• Ani-Compeiive Agreements 1 ;
• Prohibited aciviies that cause 

unfair business compeiion 
(incl formaion of monopolies, 
monopsonies, market control, 
conspiracies, abuse of dominant 
posiion); and

• Mergers, amalgamaions and 
acquisiions that result in a 
monopoly or unfair business 
compeiion. 

Business actors incorporated outside 
Indonesia and under foreign laws can 
be found liable for actions of entities in 
Indonesia if they are considered part of 
the same economic entity.

Any KPPU decision can be brought 
for judicial review

• Annulment of agreements;
• Orders;
• Compensaion;
• Fines; and
• Annulment of merger or 

amalgamaion and shares 
acquisiion;

• For breach of certain provisions, 
criminal sancions will apply, 
including:

• Imprisonment; and
• Prohibiion from holding certain 

posts.

• Agreements related to 
intellectual property rights;

• Internaional agreements 
raiied by the Government;

• Small scale business actors;
• Aciviies of cooperaives 

aimed at speciically servicing 
its members; and cooperaion 
agreements in improving the 
living standards of society.

• Reducion of the amount of 
penalies for cooperaion with 
the KPPU; and

• For whistleblowers. 

PM’s Decree No. 15/PMO on Trade 
Competition. 

• The Trade Compeiion 
Commission (“TCC”) of the
Ministry of Industry and 
Commerce

• Sector-speciic authoriies 
have powers to regulate their 
respecive sector and issue 
(or request the Prime Minister 
to issue) noices to address 
disrupive behaviors

• Ani-Compeiive Agreements 1;
• Monopolies;
• Mergers & Acquisiions that 

eliminate or substanially reduce
compeiion; and

• Eliminaion of other business 
eniies.

Likely. 

The PM’s Decree is drated widely 
to capture conduct that has an 
efect in Lao.

The PM’s Decree does not 
speciically provide for an appeal 
against the decisions made by 
the TCC. 

• Reciicaion Orders;
• Suspension of aciviies;
• Indeinite closing down of 

business; and
• Compensaion. 

The TCC may determine and 
publish a list of paries and types 
of businesses exempted. 

The following sectors are already 
regulated by sectoral laws:

• Postal services;
• Telecommunicaions;
• Banking; and
• Financial services. 

There is no provision on leniency.

• The Compeiion Act 2010 
(does not regulate merger 
noiicaions).

• The Compeiion Appeal 
Tribunal

• The Malaysian Competition 
Commission (“MyCC”)

• The Competition Appeal Tribunal

• Ani-Compeiive Agreements; 
• Concerted pracices; and
• Abuse of dominance.

NOTE: There is no merger control 
regime under the 2010 Act. 
However, mergers or acquisiions 
which are ani-compeiive may 
sill breach the prohibiion on 
ani-compeiive agreements under 
the Act.  

Yes. 

As long as the anti-competitive practice 
has an adverse effect on competition 
in any market in Malaysia. 

Decisions by the MyCC that may 
be appealed to the Appeal Tribunal 
include:
• Interim measures;
• Findings of non-infringement; or
• Findings of infringement. 
A decision by the Tribunal is final and 
binding, subject to judicial review.

• Financial penalties;
• Directions in relation to the

infringement; and
• Imprisonment (limited to 

enforcement powers of the MyCC
and does not include anti-

   competitive conduct). 
The MyCC also has the power 
to accept undertakings and 
commitments from enterprises in 
relaion to infringements, and these 
are enforceable against said enterprise. 

The following sectors are already 
regulated by sectoral laws :

• Energy;
• Petroleum; and 
• Telecommunicaions. 

Enterprises may apply for individual 
exemptions from the MyCC on certain 
grounds as provided by the 2010 Act. 
Exemptions are only available for anti-
competitive agreements.  

Leniency may be available to an 
enterprise which:

• Admits its involvement in an 
infringement; and

• Provides information or other forms 
of cooperation to the MyCC. 

• The Trade Compeiion Act 
(1999);

• Guidelines for trade pracices 
between wholesalers, retailers, 
manufacturers or distributors 
(2006); and

• Noiicaion on Market 
Dominance (2007).

• The Trade Compeiion 
Commission (“TCC”);

• The Appeal Commitee;
• Oice of Trade Compeiion 

Commission (“OTCC”); and
• The Department of Internal 

Trade. 

• Abuse of dominance;
• Mergers that create a monopoly or 

unfair compeiion;
• Agreements that reduce or restrict 

compeiion;
• Unfair pricing;
• Unfair economic beneit;
• Unfair return of goods;
• Unfair sale with a right of

redempion agreement;
• Unfair compulsion; and
• Agreements between business 

operators in Thailand and outside
of Thailand that restrict the 
purchase of goods and services 
from outside Thailand. 

No. 

However, a business operator 
in Thailand who conducts 
transacions with an operator 
outside Thailand is prohibited 
from carrying out any act that 
will restrict the purchase of 
goods and services by persons 
residing in Thailand for personal 
consumpion from the foreign 
business operator directly. 

The Act provides that various 
decisions of the TCC can 
be appealed to the Appeal 
Commitee. 

The decision of the Appeal 
Commitee shall be inal and 
binding. 

• Fines;
• Suspension, cessaion, 

reciicaion, or variaion of any 
act; and

• Imprisonment.

• Central, provincial and local 
administraion;

• State enterprises; and
• Businesses for the beneit of 

farmers.

There is a right to apply to the 
TCC for permission, where is it 
commercially necessary to enter 
into agreements or mergers that 
reduce or restricts compeiion.

There are no speciic provisions 
under the Act for leniency. 
Decisions are made on the basis 
of the facts submited and the 
provisions of the Act. 

• The Law on Compeiion (No. 
27-2004-QH11); and

• Decrees, Circulars, Decisions 
and Resoluions issued by the 
Government, the Ministry of 
Industry and Trade, and People’s 
Supreme Court. 

• The Vietnam Compeiion 
Administraion Department 
(“VCAD”); and

• The Vietnam Compeiion 
Council (independent) (“VCC”).

• Ani-Compeiive Agreements;
• Abuse of dominance;
• Abuse of monopoly posiion; 
• Economic concentraion of 

enterprises having a combined 
market share in the relevant 
market of 50%; and

• Unfair compeiive pracices

There is no provision on 
extraterritorial applicaion. 

Depending on who issued the 
decision, the appeal lies with the 
VCC or the Minister of Industry 
and Trade.

Another appeal will then lie with 
the People’s Court of a province or 
city under Central authority.  

• Warnings;
• Fines;
• Coniscaion;
• Withdrawal of business 

registraion; and
• Other remedial measures. 

Where agreements in restraint of 
compeiion results in beneits, 
such as:
• Increasing business eiciency; 
• Improving the quality of goods 

and services;
• Increasing the compeiiveness 

of SMEs; 
• Increasing the compeiiveness 

of Vietnamese enterprises in the
internaional market.

• Economic concentraions may 
also be permited 2.

There are no provisions 
on leniency under the Law 
or accompanying decrees. 
However, there are extenuaing 
circumstances which may 
be applied to reduce the 
administraive ine by 15%. 
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2010
Vietnam passes consumer rights 

protecion law covering most aspects of 
the private sector to supplement sectoral 

laws that pertain to the collecion and 
processing of personal informaion.  

2012
Singapore passes its Personal Data 
Protecion Law which came into force by 
January 2013. 

2012
Indonesia enacts a governmental 

Regulaion to add a data privacy 
component to its exising Law on 
Electronic Informaion & Transacions 
2009. 

2012
Laos passes Law on Electronic Transacions 
to provide ad-hoc protecion of personal data. 

2012
The Senate of the Philippines passes the 
Data Protecion Act, protecing individual 
personal informaion in the government 
and private sectors. 

A imeline of Data Privacy 
enactments in ASEAN

2009
Though the Act did not come into force 
unil 2013, Malaysia was the irst ASEAN 
member to legislate in relaion to the 
private sector. 

1997 
Thailand passes its Oicial Informaion 
Act. The Act did not cover regulaion of 
the private sector, though a Personal Data 
Protecion Bill has been proposed to the 
Oice of the State Council. 

2012 
ASEAN adopts its irst regional declaraion 
concerning data privacy. Art. 21 of the 
ASEAN Declaraion on Human Rights : 
Every person has the right to be free from 
arbitrary interference with his or her 

privacy, family, home or correspondence 

including personal data, or to atacks upon 
that person’s honour and reputaion.
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ASEAN’s data: protected?

law

Since compuing power became a commercial reality, the value of data, 
especially in bulk, has escalated exponenially. Data today is a valuable 
asset on par with, and in some cases, far exceeding, hardware. With 

valuable data so easily transferable in this day and age, governments 

around the world have been compelled to move to protect individuals 

from the misuse or abuse of their personal informaion.

This is also true of ASEAN. In the past few years, ASEAN has seen rigorous 
privacy developments.  In keeping with global trends, ASEAN governments 
have begun to promulgate legislaion in their respecive countries to 
protect the personal informaion. Malaysia, Singapore and the Philippines 
have led the charge by enacing comprehensive legislaion to protect 
personal data. Other ASEAN jurisdicions are not far behind – most of 
these jurisdicions already have consumer protecion laws which cover 
data protecion to some extent. 

Some of these laws have consequences beyond the boundaries of the 
individual countries as they also cover the transmission or export of 

personal data obtained within those countries. Knowledge of what can 
or cannot be done is crucial to avoid the extensive penalies imposed for 
breaches of the statutorily imposed duies.

ASEAN countries have previously agreed to develop best pracices and 
guidelines on data protecion by 2015 as part of their commitment to 
establish an integrated ASEAN Economic Community – the AEC by the end 
of 2015. The indicators are clear. Data protecion regulaion in the region 
will increase in coming years. The ability to keep up with these changes 
may make – or break – business enterprises with regional ambiions. 

Paul P. Subramaniam
Head of Risk, Knowledge Management & Training
paul.p.subramaniam@zicoholdings.com
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Malaysia Singapore

law

The Personal Data Protecion Act 2010 (“PDPA”), which came into force 
in Malaysia on the 15th of November 2013.

• The Personal Data Protecion Act 2012 (governs the collecion, use,
and disclosure of personal data by organizaions); and
• Order 103 of the Rules of Court.

The Department of Personal Data Protecion, an agency under the 
Ministry of Communicaions and Mulimedia.

The Singaporean Personal Data Protecion Commission.

• Territorial Jurisdicion: The PDPA applies to persons established in 
Malaysia; and persons not established in Malaysia but uses equipment 
in Malaysia for processing the personal data, otherwise than for the 
purposes of transit through Malaysia.
• Commercial Transacions: The PDPA only applies to personal data
processed in respect of commercial transacions.

The purpose of the PDPA 2012 is to govern the collecion, use and 
disclosure of personal data by organizaions in a manner that recognizes 
both the right of individuals to protect their personal data and the 
need of organizaions to collect, use or disclose personal data for 
purposes that a reasonable person would consider appropriate in the 
circumstances.

A data user who belongs to any class of “data users” under the Personal 
Data Protecion (Class of Data Users) Order 2013 are required to register. 
Classes of data users include: communicaion, banking and inancial 
insituions, insurance, health, tourism and hospitality, transportaion, 
educaion, direct selling, property and uility sectors.

Those not categorised as ‘data users’ under the Order are advised to 
take necessary compliance measures, including to provide, review and 
improve the exising policy, procedure, process and system related to 
personal data processing, so that it will be in line with the Act.

None.

Yes. Generally, personal data may not be transferred to a place outside
Malaysia unless such place has been speciied by the Minister of 
Informaion, Communicaions and Culture. There are prescribed 
exempions to this restricion, e.g. where the individual has consented 
to such transfer of his personal data.

An organizaion may transfer personal data to a country outside 
Singapore, provided that such organizaion adheres to a comparable 
standard of protecion (as set out in the PDPA 2012) in relaion to the 
personal data being transferred.

Yes. An individual may at any ime require a data user to cease or not 
begin processing his personal data for purposes of direct markeing. 
There is a Proposal Paper ofering guidance on direct markeing, but is 
yet to be issued as a formal Guideline.

Yes. This includes the prohibiion against sending messages for the 
purposes of markeing to a Singapore telephone number that is 
contained in the “Do Not Call” register.

None. However, the data user shall, for the purpose of protecing the
personal data, provide suicient guarantees in respect of the technical 
and organizaional security measures governing the processing to be 
carried out, and take reasonable steps to ensure compliance with those 
measures.

None.

Breach of the PDPA 2010 can atract penalies of up to RM 500,000 or
imprisonment of up to 3 years or both, depending on the ofence. 

Directors and oicers can be charged severally and jointly with the body 
corporate.

Breach of the PDPA 2012 can atract penalies of up to S$ 100,000 or 
imprisonment of up to 12 months or both, depending on the ofence.
Directors, oicers, and members of an organizaion in breach of the 
PDPA 2012 can be held liable for the breaches of that organizaion.
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respecing the right of privacy. Laoian Director-General of the Department of Import and Export, Koun Southammakot announced on 9 July 2013 that, 
“A number of laws are being revised to be stronger and in line with internaional standards. New laws need to be introduced to enable future trade 
iniiaives like the electronic transacions law and data protecion laws.”

to establish an integrated ASEAN Economic Community (AEC) by 2015, Myanmar has agreed to develop best pracices or guidelines on data protecion 
by then. Although there does not appear to be any plans to introduce a data protecion law at present, it is an area to watch. There is no comprehensive 
legislaion that regulates the processing and protecion of personal data in Myanmar.

the damage was caused by the wrongful act regarding his personal data. Certain sectoral legislaion does regulate the collecion and use of personal 
informaion. There have been instances where these sectoral regulators have exerted control over their regulatees in relaion to their handling of personal 
data. A Personal Data Protecion Bill has been proposed to the Oice of the Council of State.

For example:
• Under the Press Law, oicial, commercial and inancial documents must be kept conidenial from the press;
• The Code of Conduct for certain professions (e.g. lawyers), public and private insituions impose duies of conideniality; and
• Conideniality agreements are recognized and upheld.

personal data obtained must be used for the purposes as agreed with the data owner only. Infringement of an individual’s privacy is subject to 
administraive or criminal penalty:
• Administraive penalies : ines, coniscaion, suspension of licenses and ceriicates.
• Criminal penalies : ines, non-custodial reform, imprisonment.
• Ofenders may also be banned from holding certain posts, pracicing certain occupaions or doing certain jobs for one to ive years.

Indonesia

The Electronic Informaion Law No. 11 of 2008 (“EIT Law”) regulates 
the use of personal data in electronic transacions.

Note: In addiion to the EIT law, sectoral regulaion such as the Banking 
Law No 7 of 1992 and the Capital Market Law No. 8 of 1995 contain 
data privacy provisions.

With respect to the EIT Law, the Ministry of Communicaion and 
Informaion, empowered by the House of Representaives and the 
President of the Republic of Indonesia.
Sectoral regulators such as the Financial Services Authority have authority 
to enforce banking and capital market law.

Applicable Legislaion

Regulator

EIT Law applies to persons conducing electronic transacions that have a 
legal impact in Indonesia or are detrimental to the interests of Indonesia.Scope of Legislaion

According to the EIT Law, registraion requirement is mandatory for 
electronic system operators providing public services.

Registraion on personal data in banking and capital market sectors are 
dealt with under sectoral regulaion.

Registraion Requirement

Under the EIT Law, cross border informaion transfers are allowed, 
provided that the individual whose data is being transferred has consented 
to the transfer. Sectoral regulaion may however impose further restricions 
on cross-border transfers of personal data by the relevant regulated paries.

Restricions On Cross- Border Transfers

No. There is no paricular regulaion that restricts personal data collecion 
for markeing. Sectoral regulaion may however impose further restricions 
on the relevant regulated paries on the use of personal data for purposes 
of markeing.

Restricions On Markeing

EIT Law does not speciically restrict a person to outsource data processing 
in relaion to electronic informaion and transacions to third paries (ie 
Electronic System Providers).
Sectoral regulaion may however impose further restricions on 
outsourcing arrangements of personal data by relevant regulated paries.

Restricions On Outsourcing Arrangements

Any person who violates the EIT law by altering, adding, reducing, 
transmiing, damaging, deleing, transferring, hiding any electronic 
informaion or electronic document of another person or of the public in 
any way, can be sentenced to imprisonment for a maximum 8 years and/
or ine amouning to a maximum of Rp 2,000,000,000. Penalies for breach 
of sectoral regulaion include imprisonment, ines and administraive 
sancions that may extend to shareholders, oicers and ailiated
paries of the regulated party who is in breach. Such regulated party may 
also be subject to civil claims from afected individuals.

Liabiliies

Personal data protecion
Laos does not have any comprehensive data protecion law in place. The 
Law on Electronic Transacions No. 20/NA, 7 December 2012 provides for 
ad-hoc protecion of user personal informaion against abuse by digital 
signature ceriicate providers. The Lao Consituion has general principals 

Laos

Myanmar does not have speciic data protecion law in place, but there are 
provisions relaing to dealing of personal informaion/data in certain laws 
such as the Telecommunicaions Law 2013 and the Electronic Transacions 
Law 2004. However, as part of its commitment as an ASEAN member 

Myanmar

There is no comprehensive legislaion that regulates the processing and 
protecion of personal data in Thailand. The Thai Civil and Commercial 
Code provide the right to privacy protecion. Under the wrongful act 
principle, the afected person could seek compensaion if it is proved that  

Thailand

There is no comprehensive legislaion that regulates the processing and 
protecion of personal data in Cambodia. Cambodia’s consituion does 
however provide for the rights of ciizens to privacy. There is sectoral 
regulaion with respect to certain informaion in certain industries. 

Cambodia

There is no comprehensive legislaion that regulates the processing and 
protecion of personal data in Vietnam. An individual’s general right 
to privacy is protected under the Civil Code, according to which, mail, 
telephone, electronic mail and other forms of electronic informaion 
of an individual must be kept safely and conidenial. Further, the 
collecion and processing of informaion and data pertaining to an 
individual in certain sectors are subject to various respecive legislaions, 
including e-commerce, banking, insurance, informaion technology, 
telecommunicaion, and protecion of consumers’ rights. Generally, prior 
consent must be obtained from the individual for the collecion and 
publicaion of his informaion and data. Appropriate security measures 
must be taken for the collecion and publicaion of personal data and the 

Vietnam
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(Central Bank of Myanmar)

• Foreign currency cash;

• Instruments payable in foreign cash or 

payable outside Myanmar;
• Deposits in internaional governmental 

monetary organizaions, foreign central 
banks, treasuries and commercial banks;

• Accounts opened in foreign currency at

local banks; and

• Securiies and instruments speciied 
in foreign currency, issued or insured 

by foreign governments, foreign 

governmental monetary organizaions, 
and internaional governmental monetary 
organizaions.

Myanmar

(Bank of Thailand)

• Equity/porfolio investments abroad;
• Loans to non-residents; and
• Foreign currency deposits.

Thailand

(The Bank of the Lao People’s 

Democraic Republic)
• Foreign currency deposits

Laos (Naional Bank of Cambodia)
• Capital lows, including 

investments;

• Payments instruments or 
securiies denominated in 
foreign currency; and

• Raw gold, raw precious 

metals, and uncut precious

stones.

Cambodia

(Monetary Authority of SIngapore)

• Deposits;
• Stocks;
• Fixed income instruments; and

• Derivaives.

Singapore

(Bank Negara Malaysia)

• Investment in foreign currency 

securiies;
• Loans to non-residents;
• Foreign currency deposits onshore 

and ofshore; and
• Investments in approved foreign 

currency products ofered by 
licensed onshore banks, licensed

internaional Islamic banks, and 
any residents permited by the 
Controller of Foreign Exchange.

Malaysia

(Bank Indonesia)

• Foreign currency

• Bank deposits in non-resident 
insituions; and

• Government securiies, bonds 
and notes issued by non-
residents.

Indonesia

Foreign exchange administrators 
and available foreign currency assets

(The State Bank of Vietnam)

• Any foreign currency and

Vietnam dong;

• Cheques, credit cards, bills of 

exchange,promisory notes, and

other payment instruments in 

foreign currency;

• Government bonds, corporate 
bonds, term bonds, shares, and 

other valuable papers in foreign

currency; and

• Gold in the form of bullion, bars, 
granules and plates.

Vietnam
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ASEAN 

low of funds
The ASEAN Economic Community (“AEC”) set for launch in 
December 2015 will no doubt see a lood of investments 
from all corners of the globe – adding to those already 
pouring into the region. Member States have long been 
aware of the need to simplify requirements in allowing free 

movement of capital in and out of its boundaries, while 

harmonizing exchange control mechanisms within the 

region towards industrial complementaion and economic 
integraion.

Unlike the EU however, laws in the ASEAN region are 
anything but harmonized. Inconsistent naional agendas, 
regulatory, legal, cultural and economic diferences mean 
that each Member State has difering prioriies to address, 
prevening uniformed rules and laws across the region 
among Member States. 

That being said, the essence of ASEAN is its diversity, 
and ASEAN Insights endeavors to shed light on these 
diferences. This chapter will focus on the rules and 
regulaions that govern the movement of capital, proits, 
dividends, etc, in and out (and around!) of ASEAN.    

Member States have been taking steps to ensure the freer 
movement of capital and funds in recent imes leading 
up to the AEC, while also ensuring the soundness of its 
monetary and inancial stability.

This is evidenced by Member States with more fragile economies, leaving 
room for safeguards that prevent potenial macroeconomic instability and 
risks that stem from the liberalizaion process.

Because of sensiiviies that directly inluence monetary and inancial 
stability of these emerging economies, , each Member State has taken 
its own course, and ime in removing and relaxing foreign exchange 
controls to further promote foreign direct investment and capital market 

development. 

This process is sill on-going, which is why there remains a disparity 
amongst some of the Member States, but the end goal is determined – a 
uniform set of procedures and regulaions that permit the free movement 
of capital around ASEAN to enhance compeiiveness through the creaion 
of a dynamic environment for trade, business and investment aciviies. 

This issue of ASEAN Insights will deal with the current framework regulaing 
the movement of funds in ASEAN, another aspect of ASEAN’s complex but 
lucraive business environment.

Paul P. Subramaniam
Head of Risk, Knowledge Management & Training
paul.p.subramaniam@zicoholdings.com
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Myanmar Singapore Thailand Vietnam

• Foreign Investment Law & Rules 
2012

• Central Bank of Myanmar Law 
2013; and

• Foreign Exchange Management 
Law, Rules and Regulaions

Two types of accounts with any 
licensed bank that carries out 
foreign exchange trading:
• Foreign currency account;
• Myanmar Kyat account (only if it 

earns Myanmar Kyats by selling its 
foreign currency within Myanmar)

Currently, 27 banks in Myanmar, 
being 4 state-owned banks and 23 
private banks, are allowed to carry 
out foreign exchange trading.

No restricions. Remitance can 
be made from any corresponding 
foreign bank of the local banks which 
are licensed to carry out foreign 
exchange trading.

MIC Companies1:
• No restricions upon 

terminaion of business.
• The Foreign Investment 

Law provides condiions for 
transferring funds abroad, 
including obtaining approval 
from the MIC. 

Non-MIC Companies:
• No restricions on ordinary

account transacions. 
• Capital account transacions 

will be scruinized by the 
Central Bank through submited 
documents.

Foreign loans are available subject 
to the approval of the Central Bank. 
MIC companies also require the 
approval of the MIC. 

The above authoriies will scruinize 
applicaions to charge/pledge 
local assets as security, as well as 
applicaions to make repayments 
for loans taken from abroad.

Foreigners are only allowed to open 
bank accounts abroad subject to 
the purposes permited under the 
FEML.

Such companies are required to 
submit inancial reports to the 
Central Bank on a monthly basis. 

Branch and Representaive Oices 
may open bank accounts as any 
other company in Myanmar, and 
may repatriate the same under 
similar condiions. 

Representaive Oices however 
cannot undertake proit generaing 
aciviies and may only transact in 
operaional costs.

1. Companies that 

have obtained 

a license to 

conduct business 

in Myanmar from 

the Myanmar 

Investment 

Commission. 

law

• As of 1 June 1978, the provisions 
of the Exchange Control Act 
(Chapter 245) were declared 
inefecive. 

• Foreign current account;
• Foreign ixed deposit account;
• Muli-currency savings account;
• Certain accounts that grant 

access to speciic foreign 
currencies; and

• Accounts for USD or EU with lat 
telegraphic transfer fees

No exchange control formaliies 
or approvals are required for all 
forms of capital transfers.

Permissible. Singapore ofers 
favorable lending and loan condiions 
to foreign investors.

Permissible.

Branches and Representaive 
Oices may open bank accounts, 
and there are no exchange control 
formaliies or approvals required 
for all forms of payments or capital 
transfers. 

Representaive Oice bank 
accounts however can only be used 
to run the cost center operaions. 
Representaive Oices cannot 
conduct any business aciviies of 
proit yielding nature.

• Exchange Control Act B.E. 2485 
(“ECA”);

• Ministerial Regulaions 
No.13/2497.

• Foreign currency accounts with 
authorized banks without limit 
for general purposes.

• Thai Baht accounts i.e. Non-
Resident Baht Accounts for 
Securiies (“NRBS”) and Non-
Resident Baht Account (“NRBA”) 
for general purposes.

Clause 20 of the Ministerial 
Regulaions No.13/2497 provides:
• Remitance in foreign currency

for direct and porfolio 
investments into Thailand are 
freely permited.

• The proceeds must be sold to an 
authorized bank or deposited in 
a foreign currency account with 
an authorized bank.

No restricions or condiions other 
than the submission of supporing 
documents to an authorized bank.

At present, there are no restricions 
in taking loans from abroad, though 
it is advised that the loan agreement 
and transacion be completed 
abroad.

Local assets can be securiized, but 
charging of immovable property 
must be in compliance with the Civil 
and Commercial Codes, and must 
be registered with the Department 
of Land.

Not permissible, unless with the 
approval of the Central Bank upon 
submission of relevant and required 
documents.

Branch and Representaive Oices 
are deemed ‘residents’.
Bank accounts permited:
• Thai Baht accounts; 
• Foreign currency accounts for 

foreign currency originaing 
from abroad; and

• Foreign currency accounts for 
foreign currency originaing 
from Thai sources.

Repatriaion is permited with 
submission of supporing 
documents, though Representaive 
Oices cannot carry out proit 
generaing aciviies.

• Ordinance on Foreign Exchange
2005 (“OFX”) (amended in 
2013); and

• Decrees and Circulars governing, 
among others :
 - Obtaining and repayment of 

        foreign loans;
      - Operaion of bank accounts; 
      - Remitance and repatriaion     
        of funds.

• Direct Investment Capital 
Account in foreign currency and/
or Vietnamese Dong for direct 
investment

• Current account in local or 
foreign currency; and

• Indirect Investment Capital 
Account in local currency for 
direct investment.

No restricions if transacion 
is conducted through Direct 
Investment Capital Account.

Permissible, where all inancial 
obligaions to the State has been 
fulilled. 

Vietnamese dong must be 
converted to foreign currency before 
remitance, and must be transferred 
within 30 days of conversion. 

The tax authority must be noiied 
at least 7 days before transfer for 
clearance of tax obligaions.

Investors must also ensure to submit 
audited inancial statements and 
corporate tax inalizaion declaraion 
prior to remiing funds.

Foreign loans are only permited for 
speciied and limited purposes.
There are no restricions on making 
repayment for such loans, other 
than submission of documentary 
evidence of such loan. 

Land use rights and real property 
are not allowed to be securiized for 
foreign loans.

Foreign companies are permited to 
open bank accounts abroad for the 
purposes of obtaining ofshore loans, 
or for performing undertakings/
contracts with foreign paries.
Note : The above is subject to the 
foreign companies having branches 
or representaive oices abroad.

Branches
May open Current Accounts in 
foreign currency and/or Dong. 
Branch oices may also open 
accounts abroad if approved by the 
State Bank of Vietnam. 

Representaive oices 
May open Current Accounts 
in foreign currency and/or 
Vietnamese Dong.
Representaive oices cannot 
undertake proit generaing 
acivity and may only transact 
operaional costs.
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Cambodia Indonesia

• Law on Organizaion and 
Funcioning of the Naional 
Bank of Cambodia 1996;

• Law on Banking and Financial 
Insituions 1999;

• Law on Foreign Exchange 1997;
• Law on Investment 1994 and its 

amendments (2003); and
• Law on Ani-Corrupion 2010.

Laos Malaysia

• Khmer Riel accounts; and
• Foreign currency accounts.

No restricions on transferring 
foreign currency (proit or capital) 
in and out of Cambodia except for 
instances of naional security or 
emergency.

The Law on Investment guarantees 
the right of foreigners to remit 
currencies abroad for:

• Payment of imports and 
repayment of principal and 
interest on foreign loans;

• Payment on royalies and 
management fees;

• Remitance of proits; and
• Invested capital on dissoluion 

of investment projects

Remitance must be transmited 
through a licensed bank.
Noiicaion to the Central Bank 
may be required for large monetary 
acivity.

Foreign loans may be obtained, and 
assets within Cambodia may be 
used as security. 

Moveable assets are governed by 
the Law on Secured Transacions.
Immovable assets are governed by 
the Civil Code and the Land Law. 

There is no restricion in making 
payments for loans taken abroad.

Permissible.

Branch and Representaive Oices 
may open:
• Khmer Riel accounts; and
• Foreign currency accounts.

No restricions are imposed on 
remitance of capital or proits.

Governing 
Legislaion

Bank Accounts
Available to 
Foreigners

Remitance

Repatriaion

Foreign Loans

Holding Foreign
bank accounts

Branch &
Representaive 

Oices

• Law No. 10 of 1998 concerning 
Bank;

• SK DIR No. 32/37/KEP/DIR 
dated 12 May concerning 
Requirement and Procedures 
of Establishment of Branch 
oice, Sub-Branch oice 
and Representaive oice of 
ofshore bank.

• Rupiah and foreign currency
accounts.

There are no restricions on the 
transfer of funds to and from 
foreign countries in USD, but banks 
must report foreign exchange 
acivity to the Central Bank. 
The report shall include:

• Trade aciviies in goods, 
services, and other transacions 
between residents and non-
residents;

• The posiion and changes in 
the balance of foreign inancial 
assets and/or liabiliies; and

• Any plan to incur foreign debt 
and/or its implementaion. 

Plans to obtain foreign loans must 
be submited to Bank Indonesia. 
Recipients are required to withdraw 
its proceeds through foreign 
exchange banks.

The loan must be registered with 
Bank Indonesia and subsequent 
movement of funds reported. 
Assets in Indonesia may be used as 
security except land.

Permissible.

Branch and Representaive Oices 
may open Rupiah and foreign 
currency accounts but are subject 
to reporing on its Foreign Exchange 
Flow, ie:
• Data on transacions of goods 

and services;
• Transacions between residents 

and non-residents;
• Changes in ofshore inancial 

assets/liabiliies; and
• Ofshore loans. 
Representaive Oices however 
cannot undertake proit generaing 
aciviies and may only transact in 
operaional costs.

• Law on the Bank of Laos 1995, 
amended in 1999;

• FX Decree 2002 on Foreign 
Exchange and Precious Metals 
Management;

• Instrucions on Foreign 
Currency and Precious Metals 
Management 2003;

• Regulaion on Foreign Currency 
Exposure 2003; and

• Investment Law 2009.

Two accounts mandatory to be 
opened with a Lao-incorporated Bank:
• To monitor imported funds in 

foreign currency; and
• Licensed business operaions.
If account is opened with > USD10, 
000 or equivalent, evidence 
of source of funds is required. 
Authorizaion from the Central 
Bank is required for withdrawals of 
>USD10,000 per day.

Transfer of funds shall be made 
through the local banking system 
and in the type of currency 
sipulated in the investment license.

Foreign currency funds for 
investment must be declared with 
supporing evidence to the Central 
Bank.

No restricions ater full payment 
of taxes, duies and other required 
fees, except where investment 
aciviies are parially or completely 
closed. Requirements for remitance 
of proit of a foreign company:
• Applicaion form;
• Tax payment ceriicate; and
• Dividend allocaion agreement 

of the board of shareholders.
Required documents for transfer of 
capital of a foreign company:
• Applicaion form;
• Capital importaion ceriicate; 
• Ceriicate for reducion of 

business capital or winding 
up ceriicate, sale agreement 
or share-sale agreement or 
bankruptcy ceriicate issued by
the court.

No restricions. However, foreign 
borrowings must be registered with 
the Central Bank.
No legal restricions against using 
local assets for securing foreign 
loans, though such securiies will be 
diicult to enforce.
Required documents for the 
repayment of foreign borrowings:
• Applicaion form for purchase of 

foreign currency;
• Loan agreement with 

repayment plan; and
• Loan importaion ceriicate.

Not allowed unless the approval 
of the Central Bank has been 
obtained.

Branch and Representaive Oices 
are deemed “residents” and may 
open bank accounts as any other 
enity. 

Branches may remit and repatriate 
currencies as an ordinary company. 

Representaive Oices cannot 
undertake any proit generaing 
acivity and may only transact 
operaing costs.

• Financial Services Act 2013 
(“FSA 2013”);and

• Foreign Exchange 
Administraion (“FEA”) Rules 
and Noices.

• Foreign currency accounts with 
Licensed Onshore Banks in 
Malaysia; and/or

• Ringgit accounts in Malaysia.

No restricions. Remitance may be:
• By way of conversion of 

foreign currency to ringgit with 
Licensed Onshore Banks; or

• Through an appointed overseas 
oice of the Licensed Onshore 
Bank’s banking group.

There are no restricions provided 
that the repatriaion is made in 
foreign currency.

Remiing banks will be required 
to sight certain documents to 
substaniate the applicaion for 
repatriaion.

Resident eniies are free to obtain 
any amount of foreign currency 
borrowing from :
• Licensed Onshore Banks;
• Resident or non-resident 

eniies within its group of 
eniies;

• Resident or non-resident 
shareholders; and

• Another resident through the
issuance of foreign currency 
debt securiies.

Permissible.

Deemed ‘residents’ under the 
FSA 2013.
Residents are free to open:
• Foreign currency accounts with 

Licensed Onshore Banks in 
Malaysia; and/or

• Ringgit accounts in Malaysia.
• Remitance of proit:
• Representaive Oices do not 

undertake proit generaing 
aciviies and may only transact 
operaional costs;

• Branch oices – no restricions 
on remitance.
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Foreign property ownership in Myanmar 
is likely with recent government iniiaives 
which would allow developers to sell up to 

40% of condominiums on the sixth loor 
or above to internaional buyers under the 
drat Condominium Law. 

Myanmar

In a fresh bid to reduce public outcry, 

the Finance Ministry has decided to 
exempt the value of buildings from the 

controversial land and building tax bill. 

Only land will be levied thus reducing 

the burden on home and building 

owners.

Thailand

With the set-up of Special Economic Zones (SEZs), 
cross-border trade between Cambodia, Laos, Myanmar, 
Thailand and Malaysia has gone up to around Bt 900 
billion in 2014 and is expected to grow to more than Bt 
1 trillion this year. The inauguraion of the Thailand-Laos 
Friendship Bridge has resulted in economic growth for the 

Nakhon Panom province, the main desinaion for cross-
border trade and investment.

Laos Cambodia

Real estate has been embraced as 

a new asset class for crowdfunding 

in Singapore whereby property 
deals will be “match made” with 
investors spanning from land banks to 

development projects to completed 

income-yielding buildings. Risks 
remain high though as the governing 

regulatory framework is sill vague.

Singapore

The Strata Management Act 2013 
(Act 757), which replaces the Building 
and Common Property (Maintenance 
and Management) Act 2007 came 
into force in June 2015. With the 
enforcement of the Act, a Strata 
Management Tribunal is set up to 
help resolve problems or disputes 

among residents and interested 

paries simply, quickly and cheaply.

Malaysia

Although it may be restricted to 

properies valued over a certain 
threshold, the Indonesian 

Government is currently 
reviewing Government 
Regulaion No. 41/1996 with a 
view to allow foreign individuals 

to hold a Right of Use (Hak 
Pakai) itle for a longer period 
of ime (i.e., for 95 years and 
extendable).

Indonesia

New laws such as the Law on Enterprise, 
Law on Investment, Law on Residenial 
Housing and Law on Real Estate 
Business contain provisions which help 

create a conducive legal environment 

for domesic and foreign real estate 
investors alike. The revised Law on 
Residenial Housing came into force on 
July 1 which allows foreigners to own 
property in Vietnam for a period of 50 
years. A new decree has also been issued 

which requires housing developers to 

get guarantees from banks before selling 

or leasing out units. This is to safeguard 
buyers’ rights since many people failed to 
obtain refunds when projects stalled.

Vietnam

Recent trends in ASEAN real estate policy
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Developing ASEAN
A key role will be played by the ASEAN real estate markets 
once the ASEAN Economic Community (AEC) takes efect in 
December 2015.

With an increasing number of investors looking at the ASEAN 
region for the purposes of porfolio diversiicaion and long 
term investment, real estate markets could ofer cost-efecive 
soluions which will atract less complex industries, drawing 
them away from more compeiive ciies and countries. Recent 
examples include the ouflow of industrial producion from 
China into the emerging markets of Myanmar, Vietnam and 
Cambodia.

Home to nearly 600 million people, demand for real estate in 
ASEAN is expected to grow and the region’s real estate markets 
stand to beneit from the rising middle class, urbanizaion 
and compeiive labour costs. Cross-border investment is 
also expected to improve through the development of and 

adjustments to regional infrastructure such as air and sea ports, 

rail networks and roads.

The upcoming Singapore-Kuala Lumpur High Speed Rail 
project for instance, has led to a strong appeite for property 
in Malaysia. The property market in Iskandar Malaysia remains 
atracive for many developers, despite the recent slowdown in 
sales, as investors are sill opimisic on the long term growth 
prospects of the region.

Demand for grade A oice space has driven up construcion in Singapore with 
many global irms seeking to establish their regional headquarters there.

Similarly in the Greater Jakarta area, rising rental yields and the potenial for 
capital appreciaion have led to considerable interest from local and foreign 
investors looking to acquire land within established industrial estates.

In Thailand, a forecast has been issued by the Thailand Real Estate Informaion 
Centre (REIC) that the real estate sector will expand by 5 percent this year due 
to the government’s various infrastructure projects; the recovery of the local 
economy; declining fuel prices and a reducion in the benchmark rate.

2015 also looks to be a strong year for Myanmar and Vietnam’s real estate 
markets. A number of important legal and regulatory changes have been 

undertaken by the governments of these two countries to improve the market 

situaion and encourage foreign investment by making it likely for foreigners to 
own property.

The following pages will look at the various aspects and consideraions that 
are relevant to invesing in real property across the region, giving investors 
a snapshot of where each real property market stands at present, and the 

opportuniies that lie in the AEC.

Paul P. Subramaniam
Head of Risk, Knowledge Management & Training
paul.p.subramaniam@zicoholdings.com
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• Farmland Law;
• Registraion Act;
• Stamp Act 1899;
• Transfer of Immovable Property

Restricion Law;
• Transfer of Property Act;
• Vacant, Fallow and Virgin Lands

Management Law;
• Upper Myanmar Land and 

Revenue Regulaion;
• Lower Myanmar Town and 

Village Lands Act;
• Land and Revenue Act;
• Land Acquisiion Act;
• Development Law;
• Yangon City Development Law;
• Mandalay City Development 

Law; and
• Nay Pyi Taw City Development 

Law.

Foreigners may only acquire a 
lease or tenancy for a term not 
exceeding 1 year at once.

The Investment Commission may
grant leases of up to 50 years with
extensions subject to condiions 
and approvals.

Subject to conformity with the 
laws of inheritance and approval 
of the Ministry of Foreign Afairs, 
foreigners may inherit immovable 
property.

Registraion with the Oice of the
Registraion of Deeds.

• Stamp Duty (depending on the
duraion of property/land use 
right);

• Legal fees (if engaged); and
• Land Revenue.

Yes, governed by the Income Tax 
Law and Union Tax Law:
• 10% on gains of the private 

sectors, cooperaive socieies 
and state owned economic
organizaions;

• 10% on capital gains of a foreigner
residing abroad;

• 40% - 50% on capital gains of
companies in the oil and gas 
sector.

Restricted. Foreigners are prohibited
from buying and selling immovable
property.

• Building Control Act;
• Building Maintenance and Strata

Management Act;
• Conveyancing and Law of 

Property Act;
• Housing Developers Act;
• Land Acquisiion Act;
• Land Titles Act;
• Land Titles (Strata) Act;
• Sale of Commercial Properies 

Act; and
• State Lands Act.

Residenial – Restricted by the
Residenial Property Act, Planning 
Act, and Execuive Condo Housing 
Scheme Act to permit holding of 
condos and non-landed properies 
only.

Commercial and industrial – 
Requires approval from the 
Controller of Residenial Property 
Land Dealings.

Vacant land, landed properies 
and units in buildings > 6 loors 
– requires approval from the
Singapore Land Authority.

• Registraion of a charge 
(Remedy : Order for Sale); and

• Entry of a caveat on the land 
itle to prevent further dealing
with the real property

• Property tax (subject to the type of
property);

• Stamp duty (graduated rates);
• Goods and Services Tax (on non 

residenial properies);
• Corporate tax (17%); and
• Income tax (0-20%)

No tax is imposed on capital gains 
from the sale of real property, 
unless forming part of the seller’s 
ordinary income.

No restricions, subject to full
payment of duies, taxes and other
fees payable.

• Condominium Act
• Foreign Business Act
• Industrial Estate Authority of 

Thailand Act
• Investment Promoion Act
• Land Code
• Land Development Act

Subject to condiion and 
approvals, foreigners may apply 
for acquisiion of:
• Residenial units where

foreigner invests ≥ 40 million 
baht for ≥ 5 years

• Rights under speciic laws and
regulaions (e.g. Investment
Promoion Act)

• Inheritance as a statutory 
heir (subject to the Land Code) 
Foreigners may also own up to 
49% of all units of a condo
without obtaining any approval.

• Registraion of real rights with a
competent land oice

• Registraion of mortgage with
preferenial rights

• Atachment - to prevent transfer 
of land

• Adjudicaion/Registraion fee
• Transfer fee (2% of the value of

property)
• Special Business Tax (3.3% of 

value/ sale price - Revenue Code)
• Stamp Duty (1 Baht : 200 Baht 

over the value/sale price)
• Withholding tax (Individuals
 -progressive rate, corporaions - 1%)

None. Investors are only subject 
to the taxes and duies prescribed 
above.

No restricions, but subject to
conformity with other laws (e.g. the
Exchange Control Act)

• Law on Land No. 45/2013/QH13
• Law on Residenial No. 65/2014/

QH13
• Law on Real Estate Business No.
 66/2014/QH13

Except for foreign invested 
companies conducing investment 
in residenial houses for lease 
or sale, other foreign invested 
companies are only allowed
to lease the land on annual 
payment or one-of payment 
basis.
Foreigners have the right to own
residenial houses or apartments
(subject to circumstances) in
residenial projects with a limited
number of residenial houses or
apartments to be owned, and the
ownership period is limited to 50
years (extendable).
Foreign organisaions must also
have an investment ceriicate or 
an operaion ceriicate for the 
validity of the ownership.

Foreigners may protect their 
property rights by obtaining a 
ceriicate for land use rights, 
residenial house ownership and 
other assets atached to the land.
This ceriicate is applied in all 
cases including: allocaion of 
land, lease of land, ownership of 
residenial houses.

• Stamp duty fee;
• Registraion fee; and
• VAT (only applicable to real 

property other than land).

Yes, governed by legislaion relaing
to corporate income tax (for
enterprises) and personal income tax
for individuals).

For enterprises, the current tax rate is
22% and will reduce to 20% as from
1 January 2016.

For individuals, the tax rate is 2% of
the transfer price as recorded in the
transfer contract.

Repatriaion is subject to fulilling 
any inancial, legal and tax 
obligaion owed to the State of 
Vietnam.

For individuals, the law is unclear as
to condiions for repatriaion, but
applicable tax obligaions and 
foreign exchange regulaions must 
be fulilled.
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• Land Law;
• Law on Graning Ownership

Rights over Co-owned
Buildings to Foreigners;

• Law on Investments;
• Sub-Decree on Economic Land

Concessions;
• Sub-Decree on Management

of State-Lands; and
• Sub-Decree on Management

and Use of Co-Owned
Buildings.

Laos Malaysia

Foreigners can only own private
units of co-owned buildings
from the irst loor up and not
exceeding 70% of total private
units in one co-owned building
located in:
• Special Economic Zones;
• Important urban areas;
• Areas determined by the Royal

Government; and
• Other areas further than 30km

from the land borders of
Cambodia.

Registraion at the relevant land
oice, including:
• Ownership registraion;
• Transfer registraion;
• Pledge/hypothec registraion;

and
• Perpetual (long-term) lease

registraion.

• Stamp duty of 4% of total
price (Prakas on Collecion of
Stamp Duty);

• Registraion fee;
• Search fee (if necessary); and
• Legal fees (if engaged).

None. However, investors are
subject to tax on 1% of turnover
and 20% on net proit.

No restricions. However, investors 
are subject to 14% tax on the total 
money to be transferred.

Governing
Legislaion

Foreign 
Ownership

Protecion Of
Interests

Taxes & Duies

Gain Tax

Repatriaion

• Basic Agrarian Law;
• Buildings Law;
• Condominium Law;
• Investment Law;
• Land & Building Rights

Acquirement Tax Law;
• Land & Building Tax Law;
• Land Reform Law; and
• Security Rights Law.

Foreigners are only permited to
hold itle with Right to Use (Hak
Pakai). Residenial units with Hak
Pakai may only be acquired by
foreigners residing in Indonesia
and whose presence beneits
naional development.

Foreigners may not hold the
following itles:
• Rights of Ownership; and
• Residenial units categorized as

modest or very modest.

• Securing the original ceriicate
of land itle;

• Registraion of owner’s name
in the Land Book Registry;

• Securing a condiional transfer
of land itle agreement/escrow
agreement; and

• Ensuring original ceriicate
of land itle describes itle as
legally transferred.

• Land deed oicial fees;
• Land & Building Rights

Acquirement Tax (5%);
• Non-tax State Revenue (varies);
• Value added tax; and
• Luxury tax (if applicable, 20%).

None. Only income from 
transferring properies is 
chargeable (5%).

No restricion subject to the
applicable taxes being setled
accordingly.

• Land Law;
• Laos Consituion;
• Law on Investment Promoion;

and
• State Property Law.

Foreigners are not allowed to
own land (except as provided
under the Investment Promoion
Law) but may acquire the right to
use land, usually under a lease:
• Right to sublease;
• Security for loan; and
• Capital contribuion. 

The right to own & sell land is 
limited to the condiions under the
Investment Promoion Law,
but this has not been tested in
pracice. 

Foreigners may own ixed assets 
on land.

The Investment Law protects
against the following, subject to
public interest and payment of
compensaion:
• Seizures;
• Coniscaion; and
• Naionalizaion.

• Lease fees; and
• Oicial fees for documentaion

process (e.g., notarizaion fees,
registraion fees).

Not applicable, as foreigners are
not allowed to own & sell land.
There is liability to pay income
tax if the land is sub-leased.

No restricions, subject to full
payment of duies, taxes and
other fees payable.

• Housing Developers (Control
& Licensing) Act;

• Land Acquisiion Act;
• Naional Land Code;
• Strata Titles (Amendment) Act & 

Strata Management Act;
• Solicitors Remuneraion

Order; and
• Stamp Act.

Foreign interest may not
acquire:
• Properies valued less than

MYR 1,000,000 (approx. USD
280,984) per unit;

• Residenial units under the
category of low and lowmedium
cost, as determined
by the State Authority;

• Properies built on Malay
reserve land; and

• Properies allocated to
Bumiputera interests in
any property development
project, as determined by the
State Authority.

• Registraion of a charge
(Remedy: Order of Sale); and

• Entry of a caveat on the land
itle to prevent further dealing
with the property.

• Stamp duty;
• Stamping fee;
• Adjudicaion fee;
• Registraion fee;
• Search fee; and
• Legal fee (if engaged, and

subject to the Solicitors
Remuneraion Order).

Yes, governed by the Real
Property Gains Tax Law.
Foreigners: Taxed 30% for
disposals during the irst 5
years of ownership, and 5% for
disposals following the 5th year.

Ciizens : Taxed between 5
– 30% for the irst 5 years of
ownership, and 0% following
the 5th year.
Companies will be taxed 5%
following the 5th year.

No restricions subject to full
payment of duies, taxes and
other fees payable.
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Entry visa valid for 90 days

Source: Asean.org htp://www.asean.org/communiies/asean-economic-community/category/agreements-declaraions-12

Country

Cambodia

Persons seing up commercial establishment Not subject to a maximum duraion of stay

Intra-corporate Transferee: Execuive, Manager, Specialist Temporary residency and work permit is issued for 2 years 
(renewed annually up to a maximum of total 5 years)

Contractual Service supplier Permits issued for 2 years and renewable annually to a 
maximum of total 5 years

Business visitor

Indonesia

Entry and temporary stay permited for a period of 60 
days (extendable to a maximum 120 days)

Intra-corporate Transferee: Manager, Specialist Stays permited for 2 years and extended for a  maximum 
of 2 imes (each extension being up to 2 years)

Business visitor

Laos

Maximum stay of 30 days, renewable twice (each ime not 
more than 30 days)

Intra-corporate Transferee: Execuive, Manager, Specialist • Visa for 1 month at irst entry and renewable for 
muliple visas for 3 months, six months and 1 year 

• Stay Permit (ID): for the same period as visa, one
month, three months, six months and 1 year, by the 
Ministry of Naional Security (MoNS)

• Working Permit (WP) for the same as period as visa 
one month, three months, six months and 1 year, by 
the Minsitry of Labor and Social Welfare (MoLSW)

Intra-corporate transferee: Execuive, Specialist or experts 
who possess knowledge at an advanced level of coninued 
experise 

Malaysia
Shall not exceed a total of 10 years 

Professions who possess necessary academic credenials, 
professional qualiicaions 

Business visitor Shall not exceed 90 days 

Management level employeesMyanmar Stay up to 1 year and may be extendable 

Intra-corporate transferee: Execuive, Manager, Specialist 
Singapore

Entry is limited to 2 years (extendable for up to 3 
addiional years each ime for a total term not excluding 
8 years)

Business Visitor  

Thailand

Iniial entry period of 90 days (extendable for a cumulaive 
period of not more than 1 year)

Intra-corporate transferee Temporary stay limited to 1 year (extendable for a further 
3 terms of not more than 1 year each)

Intra-corporate transferee: Manager, Execuive, Specialist 

Vietnam

Iniial entry period of 3 years, extendable subject to the 
term of operaion of eniies for which they belong 

Other personnel Stay permit in conformity of term of  their employment 
contract or a period of 3 years (whichever is shorter) and is 
extendable subject to their employment contract 

Service sales persons

Limited to 90 days 

Persons responsible for seing up a commercial presence 

Contractual  Stay for a period of 90 days or for a period in conformity 
with their contract (whichever is less) 

Business visitor

Persons Terms and condiions

Summary of ASEAN Commitments in enhancing movement of natural persons in 

view of the ASEAN Economic Community

These commitments apply to all sectors, though there are commitments aimed at speciic sectors. 
These sector-speciic commitments have not been included here.  
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Freer low 
of human capital

The ASEAN Economic Community (“AEC”) is becoming 
a reality. We envision a region where corporaions will 
be able to freely mobilise their workforce to spearhead 

business expansion across ASEAN. This could be favourable 
across the board as recent esimates suggest that between 
2015 and 2025 the AEC would generate some 14 million 
new jobs.

Rather than aiming for unrestricted or free low of 
skilled labour, the AEC seeks to ofer ways to facilitate a 
freer low, mainly by implemening Mutual Recogniion 
Arrangements (MRAs) based on naional and ASEAN 
Qualiicaion Frameworks (AQF), as well as the facilitaion 
of temporary visa issuance. The MRAs are completed by 
occupaion, so far covering eight professions that involve 
less than 1.5 per cent of the ASEAN labour force.

MRAs enable ASEAN to recognize a labourer’s educaion 
or experience and ceriicaion or licensing granted by 
other ASEAN members. The AQF aids to measure levels 
of educaional or training achievement and create more 
transparent career ladders between levels. The AQF also 
aims to harmonise regulatory arrangements between 

paricipaing countries by developing mutually comparable naional 
qualiicaions frameworks based on a common reference framework.

Although lows of skilled labour in ASEAN have increased, they remain small 
in comparison to the lows of unskilled or semi-skilled labor migraion. In 
Indonesia, Myanmar, Cambodia, Thailand and the Lao People’s Democraic 
Republic, unskilled immigraion outstrips skilled migraion signiicantly.

Labour migraion across ASEAN countries occurs largely in informal sectors 
and focuses on low- and medium-skilled employment groups.

This chapter is intended to provide an overview of the posiion in selected 
ASEAN countries outlining the legal frameworks governing the employment 
of skilled and unskilled labour across ASEAN.

The comparaive table included here contains selected informaion on 
employment requirements in ASEAN.

Paul P. Subramaniam
Head of Risk, Knowledge Management & Training
paul.p.subramaniam@zicoholdings.com
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Myanmar Singapore Thailand Vietnam

• Health and Social Care Fund and
Employment Injury Beneit Fund:
 - Employer’s contribuion of 3% of
the insured wage/salary
 - Employee’s contribuion of 2%
of the insured wage/salary .The
maximum salary to be computed
is capped at 300,000 Kyats,
and the maximum amount of
contribuion is 9,000 Kyats for
employer and 6,000 Kyats for
employee accordingly.

• Employee Skill Development
Fund:
 - Employer’s contribuion of not
less than 0.5% of the total wages
and salaries of employee
 - This fund shall be established
under the Employment and Skill
Development Law 2013, but to
date the fund has not yet been
established.

• Ministry of Labour, Employment
and Social Security;

• Ministry of Immigraion and
Populaion;

• Myanmar Investment
Commission; and

• Directorate of Investment and
Company Administraion

law

Central Provident Fund.

• Ministry of Manpower; and
• Singapore Workforce 

Development Agency.

• Social Security Fund

 [NB: Worker contributes 5% of
   salary but not more than 750 Bt    
   per month]

• Provident Fund Scheme

[NB: Paricipaion in this scheme
   is opional, where the prospecive
   employer paricipates in such 
   fund.]

Ministry of Labour
- Oice of Foreign Workers
Administraion;
- Social Security Oice;
- Department of Labour Protecion
and Welfare; and
- Immigraion Bureau, Royal Thai
Police

• Contribuion of Health Insurance:
 - Employer: 3% of monthly salary of
the employee;
 - Employee: 1.5% of monthly salary.

• Social Insurance:
 - Employer: 18% of monthly salary
of the employee;
 - Employee: 8% of monthly salary.

• Unemployment insurance:
 - Employer: 1% of monthly salary of
the employee;
 - Employee: 1% of monthly salary.

• Trade Union fee (Notwithstanding
that a primary trade union is
established in an enterprise or
not):
 - Employer: 2% of the salary fund
to be paid for social insurance for

   labourers.
 - Note that the salary fund is the
total amount of monthly salary
used to calculate the social
insurance to be paid by the
employer to the employee.

• Ministry and Department of
Labour, Invalids and Social Afairs;

• Ministry of Health;
• Ministry of Public Security; and
• Ministry of Finance

None.

Minimum Wage Law 2013 allows
diferent rates of minimum wages
to be determined depending on
sectors and areas, but no minimum
wage has been determined yet.

None.

• Business visa;
• Stay permit; and
• Work permit in case of foreign

experts in MIC companies.

Generally, there is no ime limit
for employment for ciizens or
foreigners. Foreigners are able to
coninue working in Myanmar unil
terminaion.

None.

Only applicable for S Pass and Work
Permit Holders. Amount of levy
payable depends on the type of job,
level of skill and experience.

• Employment Pass;
• EntrePass;
• S-Pass; and
• Work Permit.

• Employment Pass : Up to 2 years,
with a chance to renew up to 3
years;

• EntrePass : Up to 1 year, 
renewable;

• S-Pass : Up to 2 years, renewable;
and

• Work Permit: Up to 2 years,
renewable.

300 Bt per day.
[NB: The minimum income the 
foreign worker receives depends on 
the naionality of the foreign worker]

• Minimum area wage rates
vary from VND2,150,000 to
VND3,100,000 per month
(approx US$100 to US$145 per
month)

• Common minimum wage: VND1,
150,000 per month (approx.
US$34 per month)

None.

• Non-immigrant - B Visa; and
• Work Permit.

Foreign workers are allowed to work
for duraion of 3 months, 6 months, 
1 year but not more than 2 years 
as the case may be. Work permits 
and non- Immigrant - B Visas can be 
extended.

Expatriates with temporary resident
cards or permanent resident cards
are exempted from obtaining a
Visa.

Foreign ciizens who want to
work in Vietnam shall obtain a
work permit issued by Vietnam’s
competent agencies.

None.

However, all work permits have a
validity of 2 years. Prior to the expiry
of a work permit, employees may
apply to the competent agencies
for a new work permit, not an
extended work permit.
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Cambodia Indonesia

Naional Social Security Fund
comprising:
• Pension Scheme;
• Occupaional risk Insurance;

and
• Labour accident compensaion.

Laos Malaysia

• Ministry of Labour; and
• Ministry of Health.

Social Security/
Statutory 
Schemes

Relevant
Government

Agencies

Tax Incenives

Minimum Wage

Annual Levy

Enabling
Documents

Employment
Time Limit

JAMSOSTEK (Jaminan Sosial
Tenaga Kerja).

Jamsostek is compulsory for
companies having at least 10
employees or paying a total
monthly payroll of at least Rp
1,000,000.

Jamsostek manages 4 plans,
which provide Old-age Beneit,
Death Beneit, Work Accident
Beneit, and Health Care Beneit.

• Investment Coordinaing
Board;

• Ministry of Manpower and
Transmigraion; and

• Ministry of Law and Human
Rights.

• Naional Social Security 
Fund;The Labour Law 2003 
requires that every labour unit 
and employee must be insured 
and make payments into the 
Naional Social Security Fund. 
The Social Security Scheme is 
compulsory for State, private & 
partnership sectors in the areas 
of industry, agriculture, services 
& others.

• The Decree on Social Security 
Regime for Employees in 
Enterprises No. 207/PM; 
Applies to employers with 
10 or more employees & 
work units with less than 10 
employees, provided that it is 
a branch of a large labour unit. 
The Decree is not applicable 
to: 1.Foreign persons working 
in mulinaional companies 
located in Lao for a period not 
exceeding 12 months; and 2.Lao 
employees sent abroad to work 
with the company’s overseas 
ailiates for 12 or more months.

Lao Social Security Organisaion
of the Ministry of Labour and
Social Welfare.

None.

US$56 - US$61

[NB: Minimum wages are not
generally determined so far
except for workers in the shoes,
texile and garment factories.]

None.

• Work permit;
• Employment card;
• Residency permit; and
• Medical check-up results

Work permit is valid for one year
and may be extended as long as
the validity of extension does not
exceed the ixed period in the
residency permit/Visa of person
in quesion.

None

[NB: There are Standard
Guidelines for Salaries of Foreign
Employees under the Decree
of the Directorate General of
Taxaion uilised under certain
circumstances.]

US$1,200 per annum, paid to
the Skill Development Fund
(DPKK).

• Temporary Stay Visa;
• Temporary Admission Card;
• Muliple Exit Re-entry Permit;
• Immigraion Control Book;
• Work Permit;
• Ceriicate of Police

Registraion;
• Report Ceriicate;
• Domicile Leter; and
• Ceriicate of Registraion for

Temporary Resident.

2 years.

[NB: Extendable for 1 ime only
for a max of 1 year. Aterwards,
it can be renewed for 1 ime only
for a maximum of 2 years]

Efecive 1 April 2015:
• Locals: Lao Kip 900,000

(equivalent to USD 111)
• Foreigners: Not speciied

None.

A work permit and work visa
(LA-B2). Expires in accordance
with the employment contract.

• Three months for labour
imported for a probaionary
period, for monitoring and
evaluaion of projects, or for
installaion and reparaion of
machinery in accordance with
an equipment sales contract.

• 1 year, renewable for not more
than 12 months. Total working
period may not exceed 5 years.
Management & expert level
workers are given speciic
consideraion.

• Workmen’s Compensaion
Act 1952;

• Employees Provident Fund;
• Social Security

Organisaion; and
• Human Resource

Development Fund.

• Ministry of Home Afairs:
 - Immigraion Department of
Malaysia.

• Ministry of Human
Resources:
 - Labour Department;
 - Industrial Relaions
Department; and
 - Occupaional Safety &
Health Department.

Tax incenives available where
expatriates are eligible for
resident status eligibility (stay
in Malaysia for more than
182 days).

• Foreign Workers
 - RM900 (Peninsular Malaysia)
 - RM800 (East Malaysia)

• Expatriates
 - RM5,000 (to obtain an 
Employment Pass).

Levy is dependent on sectorial
requirements (NB: Not
applicable to expatriates who
pay income tax and for those
with an Employment Pass)

• Foreign Workers:
 - Visit Pass (Temporary

Employment).
• Expatriates:
 - Expatriate Post approval; and
 - Employment Pass.

• Foreign Workers
1 year (renewal on a yearly basis 
up to 5 years, or ill the foreign 
worker reaches the age of 45).

• Expatriates
Minimum of 2 years
(renewal allowed).
[NB: This is only applicable to an 
Employment Pass.
There are other types of passes 
available for diferent purpose 
of visits.]
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Brunei

The Madrid Protocol is an internaional system for facilitaing registraion of trademarks that cover 92 member countries. It simpliies trade mark applicaion processes for
applicants seeking global trade mark protecion. Applicants may only ile a single applicaion designaing the member countries of interest and not separately in individual

jurisdicions. The Protocol is administered by the Internaional bureau of the WIPO.

Do you 
adopt NICE
Classification 
and if so,
which 
edition?

Does your 
country 
follow the 
rule of irst 
use or irst
registraion?

What is the 
period of
registraion 
for a 
registered
mark?

7th Ediion 9th Ediion 10th 
Ediion

10th 
Ediion

10th 
Ediion

No

First to use First to ile First to 

register

First to 

register

First to use First to use

10 years 10 years 10 years 10 years 10 years Indeinitely
but it is the

pracice to
renew 

every

3 years

Cambodia Indonesia Laos Malaysia Myanmar Singapore Thailand Vietnam

NoIs your 
country a 
member of
Madrid 
Protocol?

Yes No No No No

Esimated 
ime for
registraion 
of a trade
mark from 
the date of
applicaion?

1 month 8-10 
months

10-12 
months

6 months 8-12 
months

1 month

10th 
Ediion

First to ile

10 years

Philippines

Yes

6-12 
months

Yes No Yes

10th 
Ediion

First to use

10 years

6-8 months

10th 
Ediion

First to ile

10 years

10-12 
months

10th 
Ediion

First to ile

10 years

10 months

“A trademark is a disincive sign that ideniies certain goods or services as those produced or provided by a speciic person or enterprise. The holder of a registered
trademark has the legal right to exclusive use of the mark in relaion to the products or services for which it is registered. The owner can prevent unauthorized use of the 
trademark, or a confusingly similar mark, so as to prevent consumers and the public in general from being misled. Unlike patents, trademarks can be maintained indeinitely 
by paying renewal fees. The procedures for registering trademarks are governed by the rules and regulaions of naional and regional IP oices. Trademark rights are limited to 
the jurisdicion of the authority that registers the trademark. Trademarks can be registered by iling an applicaion at the relevant naional or regional oice(s), or by iling an 
internaional applicaion through the Madrid System.” 
Source : WIPO IP Facts and Figures
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Harmonizaion 
en route

The ASEAN Economic Community (AEC) Blueprint has 
highlighted the strengthening of IP rights as one of the 
strategies of developing ASEAN into a compeiive economic 
region.

All ASEAN member states are now part of the World Trade 
Organizaion (WTO) following the latest accession by Laos in 
2013. As members of the WTO, ASEAN countries have the 
obligaion to ensure that their IP laws are compliant with the 
minimum standards that are prescribed by the Agreement 

on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights 
(TRIPS).

In this chapter, we will focus speciically on trade mark law, 
one of the most strategic IP rights that lies at the heart of 
commerce. Trade marks play an important role in helping 
consumers idenify and difereniate the source of goods 
and services that are in the commercial market. They are 
also valuable assets to companies in building reputaion and 
providing the assurance of quality to consumers.

Every ASEAN country has its own system of registraion for 
the protecion of trade marks. Protecion of trade marks 
is territorial in nature i.e. they are only protected in the 

countries where they are registered in and/or in some 
countries, where they are used. Depending on the scale of 

its business operaion, a company may choose to register its trade marks 
in several countries to ensure protecion of its trade marks in the markets 
of interest. The comparison of various trade mark law systems of several 
ASEAN countries in this issue would provide useful informaion for 
companies that are contemplaing protecion of their trade marks beyond 
their own naional borders.

With the advent of the AEC, ASEAN countries have commited to the 
accession to the Madrid Protocol by 2015. The Madrid Protocol will 
facilitate the registraion of trade marks in the members of Madrid Union 
all over the world, as it provides the mechanism for simultaneous iling 
of trade mark applicaions in the member countries of the Madrid Union 
through one IP administraive oice.

Unless changes are made to the local legislaion upon accession to the 
Madrid Protocol, this issue of ASEAN Insights will coninue to be a 
relevant guide even ater the implementaion of the Madrid Protocol as 
the registraion requirements of each ASEAN country would have to be 
fulilled separately.

Linda Wang
Partner, Intellectual Property
linda.wang@zicolaw.com

IP
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VietnamThailandSingaporeMyanmarMalaysia
• Trade marks Act 1976
• Trade marks Regulaions 1997
• Trade Descripions Act 2011

IP

• Direcion 13 of the
Registraion Act The

• Penal Code
• The Sea Customs Act
• The Speciic Relief Act; and
• The Myanmar Merchandise

Marks Act.

• Trade mark Act 1999
• Trade mark Rules

Trademark Act 1991, amended 
by Trademark Act No. 2 (2000)

• Law on Intellectual Property (“IP 
Law”) amended in 2009

• Decree dealing with 
administraive ofences in relaion 
to industrial property; and

• Decree providing guidelines for 
implementaion of a number of 
aricles

• Disincive, i.e. capable of 
disinguishing the goods or 
services of the owner from 
the goods or services of 
another in the course of trade

• Not idenical with or so nearly
resembles any prior marks 
owned by other proprietor

• Not prohibited under 
the Trade Marks Act and 
Regulaions

• Applicaion form duly
completed

• Full name and address of the
applicant(s)

• Representaion of the mark
• Classiicaion and list of 

goods/services the mark is 
applied for

• A copy of the priority 
applicaion consising of 
the details – iling date, 
applicaion number, country 
of iling from which priority is 
claimed (if applicable)

• Date of irst use in 
Malaysia(opional)

• Limitaion – used to limit 
certain maters in the 
applicaion eg. To disclaim the
exclusive use of certain words 
or igures in the mark, if any

• Statutory Declaraion to 
airm that the applicant is 
the bona ide proprietor of 
the mark

• For non Roman character 
mark, a ceriied translaion 
and transliteraion

No, so long as there is an 
intenion to use the mark.

The mark must be ”disincive” 
in the sense of being adapted 
to disinguish the goods of the 
proprietor of the trademark 
from those other persons,
and the trademark must not 
be similar or idenical to a 
trademark owned by
another person.

• Applicaion form
• Power of Atorney
• Five (5) clear samples 

(specimens) of (each) original 
mark

• A list of goods or services ( 
which closely follow the Nice
Internaional Classiicaion)

• The full name, naionality 
and registered address of the
trademark owner

• For marks that contain non-
English words, a ceriied 
transliteraion and translaion

• Declaraion of Trademark
Ownership

No. But the Registraion Oice 
accepts ‘the wriing admission’ 
that the trademark is used in 
respect of the goods or services 
or intended to be used in 
respect of the goods and
services in the Declaraion of 
Trademark Ownership form.

• Disincive, i.e. capable of 
disinguishing the goods or 
services of the owner from 
the goods or services of 
another in the course of trade

• Not idenical with or similar 
to any prior marks owned by
other proprietor

• Not prohibited under the 
Trade Marks Act and Rules

• Prescribed form duly
completed

• Applicant’s full name and 
address

• A clear graphical 
representaion of the mark

• A list of goods and services to
be claimed

• A declaraion of proposed use
of the trade mark

• For non-English mark, a copy 
of the English translaion and 
transliteraion

No, so long as there is an 
intenion to use the mark.

Disincive, not the same as 
or similar to any trademark 
registered by another person or 
not prohibited by the Trademark 
Act.

• Applicaion form (5 copies)
• Specimen of trademark
• Pronunciaion and translaion 

of the mark (if any)
• List of goods or services to be

covered 
• Five (5) trademark specimens
• Copy of ideniicaion 

document or company 
ceriicate of the applicant

• Power of atorney with notaria 
ceriicaion, if applicant is 
from overseas

No, so long as there is an 
intenion to use the mark.

• It is a visible sign in the form 
of leters, words, drawings or 
images including holograms, 
or a combinaion, represented 
in one or more colors

• It is capable of disinguishing 
goods or services of the mark
owner from those of other 
subjects

• Declaraion for registraion
• Documents, samples and 

informaion idenifying the 
industrial property object 
registered for protecion

• Documents evidencing the 
registraion right, if such right 
is acquired by the applicant 
from another person

• Documents evidencing the 
priority right, if such right is 
claimed 

• Copies of receipt for payment 
of fees and charges

The law is silent on this issue.

No. However, a registered mark 
is vulnerable to risk of being 
expunged if not used within 
3 years and 1 month ater 
registraion.

No. But the Registraion Oice 
accepts ‘the wriing admission’ 
that the trademark is used in 
respect of the goods or services 
or intended to be used in 
respect of the goods and
services in the Declaraion of
Trademark Ownership form.

No. However, a registered mark 
is vulnerable to risk of being
expunged if not used within 5
years ater registraion.

No. However, a registered mark 
is vulnerable to risk of being 
cancelled if the trademark has 
never been used or has not 
been used in good faith for a
period of three years prior to 
the date of iling the peiion 
by the interested person for 
cancellaion.

The law is silent on this issue.

• Damages for losses
• Permanent injuncion
• Delivery/destrucion of 

infringing items
• Discovery of relevant 

informaion/documents
• Legal Costs
• Public apology by infringer

The Police, The Customs, The 
Ministry of Domesic Trade, 
Co-operaives and
Consumerism (MDTCC).

• Civil acion: injuncion 
(perpetual/temporary) and 
damages for losses 

• Criminal acion: imprisonment 
and/or ine

Local authoriies exist such as 
relevant township courts/police 
staions in connecion with 
taking legal acion
against an infringer.

• Injuncion
• Damages
• An account of proits
• Statutory damages
• Order for delivery up to 

proprietor and disposal of 
infringing materials

The police from the IP 
Rights Branch and Criminal 
Invesigaion Department of the 
Singapore Police Force.

• Monetary damages
• Injuncion

The Court, the Customs, the
Department of Intellectual 
Property, and the Police.

• Administraive Remedies: 
Warning; Fines; Addiional 
penalies (such as suspension of 
infringer’s business aciviies); 
and Compulsory remedial 
measures (such as the removal 
of infringing elements from the 
infringing goods)

• Civil remedies:Terminaion 
of the act of infringement; 
Public reciicaion and 
apology; Performance of civil 
obligaions; Compensaion for 
damages; and Destrucion or 
disposal of infringing goods for 
non-commercial purposes

Scieniic and technological 
inspectorates, informaion and 
communicaions inspectorates, 
market management oices,
and customs oices.
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What are the criteria
for a registrable

trademark?

Is there any
requirement to prove
use as a condiion for

renewal?

What are the remedies
available to the
proprietor of a

registered trademark
against an infringer?

LaosIndonesiaCambodiaBrunei

• Trademarks Act (Cap 98)
• Trademarks Rules (2000)What is the relevant

trademark legislaion?

Documents /
informaion required

for registraion?

Is there any
requirement to prove
use as a condiion for

registraion?

Are there local
authoriies tasked with
the duty / responsibility
in taking acion against

an infringer?

• The Law Concerning Marks, 
Trade Names and Acts of Unfair 
Compeiion 2002 

• Sub-Decree on the 
implementaion of the Law 
concerning Marks, Trade Names 
and Acts of Unfair Compeiion

Trademark Law 2001 • Law on Intellectual Property
2011

• Decree on Trademarks 1995
• Regulaion on the Registraion 

of Trademarks 2002

• Disincive, i.e. capable of 
disinguishing the goods or 
services of the owner from 
the goods or services of 
another in the course of trade

• Not idenical with or similar 
to any prior marks owned by
other proprietor

• Not prohibited under the 
Trade Marks Act and Rules

• Applicaion form duly
completed

• One clear copy of the mark
• Full name and address of

applicant
• A list of goods or services
• Descripion of claim if colour 

or a combinaion of colours is 
claimed as Trademark

• For marks that contain non-
English words, a ceriied 
transliteraion and translaion

• vii.If convenion priority 
applicaion is claimed, a 
ceriied copy of the priority

No, so long as there is an
intenion to use the mark.

Any visible sign capable of
disinguishing the goods 
(trademark) or services (service 
mark).

• Applicaion form
• Power of Atorney
• Fiteen (15) specimens of the

mark
• A list of goods or services
• The full name, naionality 

and registered address of the
applicant

• Priority data for claiming 
priority right under the Paris 
Convenion (if any), including 
applicaion number, priority 
date, country of the priority 
applicaion

No. But the applicant is required 
to provide informaion about 
the irst registraion or use 
of the trade mark in another 
country.

Disincive or capable of 
difereniaion from another’s 
goods or services.

• Applicaion leter
• Full name, address, and 

naionality of the applicant
• Statement of mark Owner
• Image/Representaion of mark
• Class and type of the goods/

services for which the mark is 
applied for

• Priority Documents (if any)
• Power of Atorney

There is no proof of use 
required prior to registraion.

• Any sign capable of disinguishing 
the goods or services of one
undertaking from those of others

• A mark not idenical to a 
previously registered or well-
known mark, or geographical
indicaion for the same goods 
or services

• A mark not similar to a previously 
registered mark or well-known 
mark, where the use of the
later mark would tend to cause
confusion or create a false
impression

• The mark does not contain 
characterisics prohibited

• An applicaion form for the
registraion of trademark;

• 10 specimens of the mark. In 
case of mark, which consist 
of one color or several colors, 
such colors shall be clearly 
ideniied

• Descripion of goods or 
services

• Documents evidencing the 
iling date of the applicaion 
for trademark registraion irst 
iled in a foreign country

• The rules governing the use
of the mark (in case of the 
collecive mark)

• The receipt of the prescribed 
charges for trademark 
registraion and other services

There is no proof of use 
required prior to registraion.

No. However, a registered mark 
is vulnerable to risk of being
expunged if not used within 5
years ater registraion.

• Damages
• Injuncion
• Order for erasure
• Order for delivery up of 

infringing goods
• Order for disposal of 

infringing goods

Royal Brunei Police Force and 
the Royal Customs and Excise
Enforcement Unit.

Yes, the Aidavit of Use/Non 
Use will have to be iled within 
1 year ater the ith anniversary 
of the iniial registraion date 
and each renewal registraion 
date.

• Damages and/or speciic relief
in civil court

• Customs authoriies may 
suspend clearance of 
imported infringing goods

• Criminal prosecuion and/
or ines.

The courts and customs 
authoriies.

The law explicitly requires the
trademark to remain in use for 
the goods and services stated 
under the Ceriicate of Mark 
for extension of trademark 
registraion.

• Compensaion for losses 
sufered

• Order to desist from
infringement

• Injuncion

The State Police and civil 
servants from the Directorate 
General granted with special 
authority as invesigators.

No

• Order to desist
• Order for suspension of 

Custom procedures
• Seizure of goods
• Declaratory judgment of 

infringement
• Damages
• Destrucion and disposal of 

infringing aricles
• Order to disclose idenity of 

third person involved in the 
producion and distribuion 
of the infringing goods or 
services and their channels of 
distribuion

Oice of the Public Prosecutor.
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IP Liigaion & Enforcement

Brunei

Summary 
judgment 

procedure 

available 

for clear 

infringement 

cases

How long 
will a trial 

generally 

take?

Is there any 

recourse for 

appeal? 

What 

are the 

remedies 

available to 

IP owners?

Yes. For 

clear-cut 
cases 

whereby 

there is no 

arguable 

defence

Yes. For 

clear-cut 
cases 

whereby 

there is no 

arguable 

defence

No No Yes. For 

clear-cut 
cases 

whereby 

there is no 

arguable 

defence

No Yes. For

clear-cut 
cases 

whereby 

there is no 

arguable 

defence

No No

1 to 2 years 12-18 
months

6 to 18 
months

At least 4 
months

12-18 
months

1 year 12-18 
months

12-18 
months

At least 10 
months

• Yes

• Appeal from 

High Court to
the Court of

Appeal

• Appeal from 

the Court of

appeal to the 

Privy Council 
(by writen
consent of

paries)

• Yes

• Appeal to

the Appeal

Court and

the Supreme 
Court

• Yes

• Appeal to

the Supreme 
Court

• Appeal from 

the Court

of Appeal

to the Privy 
Council

(by writen
consent of

paries)

• Yes

• Appeal to

the appeal

Court and

the Supreme 
Court

• Yes

• Appeal up to

the Court of

Appeal as of

right

• Appeal

from Court 

of Appeal

to Federal

Court ( the 
apex court)
requires

leave and

only on

limited

grounds

• Yes

• Appeal up to

the Supreme 
Court

• Yes

• Appeal from 

High Court 
to the Court

of Appeal.

• Yes

• Appeal up to

the Supreme 
Court

• Yes

• Appeal to

the Supreme 
People’s
Court

• Injucion
• Damages
• Account of

proits
• Order for 

erasure of

the ofending 
mark/
destrucion
of the of the 

infringing 

goods

• Delivery 
up of the 

infringing 

goods

• Injucion
• Delivery up/

destrucion
of infringing 

goods

• Damages
including 

statutory 

damages

• Order to

erase the 

mark from 

infringing 

goods

• Injucion
• Delivery 

up of the 

infringing 

goods

• Damages

•  Injucion
• Delivery up/

destrucion
of infringing 

goods

• Damages
including 

statutory 

damages

• Order to

erase the 

mark from 

infringing 

goods

• Withdraw 

of business

license

• Injucion
• Delivery up/

destrucion
of infringing 

goods

• Damages
• Statutory 

damages for 

copyright

infrigement

• Account of

proits

• Injucion
• Delivery up/

destrucion
of infringing 

goods

• Damages
including 

statutory 

damages

• Order to

erase the 

mark from 

the infringing 

goods

• Injucion
• Delivery up/

destrucion
of infringing 

goods

• Damages
including 

statutory 

damages

• Order to

erase the 

mark from 

infringing 

goods

• Injucion
• Delivery up/

destrucion
of infringing 

goods

• Damages
including 

statutory 

damages

• Order to

erase the 

mark from 

the infringing 

goods

• Public 
apology

• Injucion
• Delivery up/

destrucion, 
distribuion
or use of

infringing 

goods for non

commercial

purposes

• Damages
• Compelling 

performance 

of civil

obligaions
• Public 

apology

Cambodia Indonesia Laos Malaysia Myanmar Singapore Thailand Vietnam

Yes. 

(High Court)
Are Ex-parte 
and interim 

injuncions 
available?

Yes. 

(Municipal 
/ Provincial 
Courts)

Yes. 

(Commercial 
Court)

Yes. 

(District / 
Provincial 
Courts)

Yes. 

(IP High 
Court)

Yes.

Granted by 
court

Yes. 

(High Court)
Yes. 

(IP&IT 
Court )

Yes. 

Granted by 
court
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implemening a system of trade mark registraion with Customs to facilitate border 
enforcement. One of the ambiious blueprints of the AEC development is to 
standardize the pracice of Customs across the region and IP enforcement should 
be included in the agenda of any intended harmonizaion.

Administraive and criminal enforcement of IP rights are generally available 
across ASEAN for counterfeit and pirated goods (trade mark and copyright 
infringement cases involving idenical or substanially similar marks and products). 
It is noteworthy that Thailand has a criminal enforcement route against patent 
infringement. The other countries in ASEAN have not implemented such a 
measure. Fines and terms of imprisonment are prescribed in laws though deterrent 

punishment is not uniformly meted out across member countries.

Civil enforcement of IP rights hinges on the available legal infrastructure of each 
country. Experience of IP owners with civil enforcement in ASEAN will be varied 
and mixed. There is no single uniied legal system in ASEAN. Historically, countries 
such as Malaysia, Singapore and Brunei adopt the common law system due to their 
being former colonies of the Briish. The rest of the ASEAN countries largely follow 
the civil law system.

However, the greater push towards knowledge economy has elevated IP protecion 
to a much higher plaform than before. To this end, Malaysia and Thailand have 
established for a number of years now dedicated specialized IP courts to deal with 
IP disputes and infringement issues whilst Singapore is known for its expedient 
judicial system in handling IP conlicts. At the other end of the spectrum, liigaion 
in Indonesia is costly and unpredictable whilst in Myanmar, Laos, Cambodia and 
Vietnam, civil enforcement through the courts is sill relaively rare. 

The following serves to provide a summary of the available methods of IP 
enforcement and remedies in ASEAN countries (excluding the Philippines) with 
focus on counterfeit/pirated goods. Design and patent infringements are enforced 
predominantly through civil courts and the civil remedies stated are generally 

applicable to such infringements.

Linda Wang
Partner, Intellectual Property
linda.wang@zicolaw.com

Enforcing 

your rights
IP Policy is an integral feature towards realizaion of a 
vibrant Economic Community. There has been some 
regional IP cooperaion in the past decade though there is 
sill a disparity in the level of IP protecion in each member 
country. Some countries such as Singapore, Malaysia and 
Thailand have a far more robust IP legal system than others 
though Vietnam and Indonesia are fast catching up. 

The efeciveness and ease of enforcement of IP rights 
vary from country to country. The increase in intra-trade 
lows and free movement of goods present larger pracical 
issues to IP enforcement with the already porous borders 
between certain ASEAN countries and especially with 
China. 

Border measures have been adopted in most countries 

in ASEAN to curb inlux of counterfeit and pirated goods 
although the vigilance and involvement of the Customs 

departments of each country in combaing IP infringement 
is at relaively low levels. Most do not have IP enforcement 
high on the priority list of acions, as Customs are mainly 
tasked with revenue collecion for the governments of the 
day. Sill, there has been great push from stakeholders 
towards a more pro-acive Customs to enforce border 
measures and that has led to Thailand and Vietnam 

IP
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VietnamThailandSingaporeMyanmarMalaysia
No No No Yes. Mandatory Yes. Mandatory

Yes

• Secions 70C-70P Trade Marks 
Act 1976

• Secion 39 Copyright Act 1987

• Ministry of Domesic 
Trade, Co-operaives and 
Consumerism 

• Police
• Customs 

• Dealing by way of trade in 
counterfeit goods bearing 
a false trade descripion 
(idenical to the registered 
trade mark or pursuant to a 
Trade Descripions Order)

• Making, possessing other 
than for private and 
domesic use, selling, 
distribuing, imporing 
pirated copies i.e copies of 
works that infringe copyright 
(non-exhausive list of 
infringing acts)

• Complaint leter;
• Invesigaion report to 

support the complaint;
• Copy of registraion ceriicate

or declaraion of ownership 
for copyright; and

• Leter of authorizaion/Power 
of Atorney. 

• Seizure of infringing goods 
and contrivances used to 
produce infringing goods

• Arrest of infringers

Fine, term of imprisonment 
or both

Yes

Secion 18 of the Sea Customs 
Act (Chapter IV)

• Police
• Customs

• Dealing by way of trade 
in counterfeit goods or 
unauthorised use of a mark 

• Making, selling, distribuing, 
imporing pirated copies i.e 
copies of works that infringe 
copyright(non-exhausive list 
of infringing acts)

• Copy of declaraion of 
ownership of trademark or 
declaraion of ownership for 
copyright

• Power of Atorney
• Evidence of infringement 

(invesigaion report and 
sample of counterfeit goods)

• Noice to the Director General 
of Customs to prohibit 
importaion of infringing 
works

• Seizure of infringing goods 
and contrivances used to 
produce infringing goods

• Arrest of infringers

Fine, term of imprisonment 
or both

Yes

• Secions 81-93A Trade Marks 
(Chapter 332)

• Division 6 of the Copyright Act 
(Chapter 63)

• Police
• Customs

• Use of counterfeit trade 
mark (idenical sign made 
or falsiicaion of a genuine
registered trade mark)

• Making, selling, distribuing, 
imporing pirated copies i.e 
copies of works that infringe
copyright (non-exhausive 
list of infringing acts)

• Copy of registraion 
ceriicate or declaraion of
ownership for copyright

• Leter of Authorisaion/
Power of Atorney

• In the case of suspected 
illegal shipment, writen 
noice in the oicial form 
together with a statutory 
declaraion that the 
pariculars in the noice are 
true

• Seizure of infringing goods 
and contrivances used to 
produce infringing goods

• Arrest of infringers

Fine, term of imprisonment 
or both

Yes

Secion 27 of Customs Act B.E. 
2469

• Police
• Customs
• Department of Special 

Invesigaion

• Dealing by way of trade in 
counterfeit goods bearing 
a forged or imitated 
registered trademark

• Making, selling, distribuing, 
imporing pirated copies i.e 
copies of works that infringe 
copyright(non-exhausive list 
of infringing acts).

• Copy of registraion 
ceriicate or declaraion of
ownership for copyright

• Power of Atorney
• Evidence of infringement 

(invesigaion report and a 
sample of counterfeit goods)

• Seizure of infringing goods 
and contrivances used to 
produce infringing goods

• Arrest of infringers

Fine, term of imprisonment 
or both

Yes

Aricles 73-76 Law on Customs 
2014, Aricles 216-219 Law on 
Intellectual Property 2005

• Police
• Customs 
• Scieniic and Technological 

inspectors
• Informaion and 

Communicaions inspectors
• Market management oices

• Unauthorised use of a 
registered trade mark, in 
relaion to  goods or services 
registered

• Making, selling, distribuing, 
imporing pirated copies i.e 
copies of works that infringe 
copyright(non-exhausive list 
of infringing acts)

• Copy of  registraion 
ceriicate or declaraion of
ownership for copyright

• Power of Atorney
• Evidence of infringement 

(invesigaion report and 
sample of counterfeit goods)

• Oicial warning
• Seizure of infringing goods 

and contrivances used to 
produce infringing goods

• Arrest of infringers.

Fine, term of imprisonment 
or both

IP
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LaosIndonesiaCambodiaBrunei

Is there a system of 
registraion of rights 
with Customs? If 
so, is registraion 
mandatory?

No No No No

Yes

• Secions 82-93 Laws of Brunei 
(Chapter 98 – Trade Marks)

• Secions 109-117 Emergency
(Copyright) Order, 1999

• Police
• Customs

• Use of counterfeit trade mark 
(nearly resembling that trade 
mark as to be calculated to 
deceive or falsify any genuine 
trade mark)

• Making, selling, distribuing, 
imporing pirated copies i.e 
copies of works that infringe 
copyright(non-exhausive list 
of infringing acts)

• Police report for criminal 
invesigaion to be 
undertaken

• Power of Atorney

• Seizure of infringing goods 
and contrivances used to 
produce infringing goods

Fine, term of imprisonment 
or both

No

Aricles 35-47 of the Law 
Concerning marks, Trade Names 
and Acts of Unfair Compeiion 
2002 (Chapter 10)

• Police
• Customs 
• Department of Intellectual 

Property
• Cambodia Import-Export 

Inspecion and Fraud 
Repression Directorate-
General (CAMCONTROL)

• Unauthorised use of a 
registered trade mark, in 
relaion to  goods or services 
registered

• Unauthorised reproducion, 
performance, or 
communicaion to the 
public, by whatever means, 
of a work in violaion of the 
author’s right, as deined by 
the Law of Copyrights and 
Related Rights

• Copy of registraion ceriicate
or declaraion of ownership 
for copyright

• Power of Atorney
• Evidence of infringement 

(invesigaion report and 
sample of counterfeit goods)

• Oicial warning
• Seizure of infringing goods 

and contrivances used to 
produce infringing goods

• Arrest of infringers

Fine, term of imprisonment 
or both

Yes

• Aricle 85 of Law No 15 of 
2001 (Trademark);

• Aricles 54 – 64 of Law No 17 
of 2006 (Custom)

• Supreme Court Regulaion No. 
4 of 1992 

• Police
• Civil Servant Invesigator at 

the IP Directorate General
• Customs

• Unlawful use of an idenical 
or substanially similar mark 
for the same goods and/or 
services registered;

• Making, selling, distribuing, 
imporing pirated copies i.e 
copies of works that infringe 
copyright(non-exhausive list 
of infringing acts)

• Complaint leter
• Power of Atorney
• Copy of registraion ceriicate

or declaraion of ownership 
for copyright

• Seizure of infringing goods. 
and contrivances used to 
produce infringing goods

• Arrest of infringers

Fine, term of imprisonment 
or both

No

Aricles 4-13 of the Instrucion 
On Customs Measures For 
The Protecion of Intellectual 
Property Rights No. 1970/MOF 
(Secion II)

• Customs
• Department of Intellectual 

Property 

• Dealing by way of trade in 
counterfeit goods (idenical 
to the registered trade 
mark which cannot be 
disinguished in its essenial 
aspects) 

• Making, selling, distribuing, 
imporing pirated copies i.e 
copies of works that infringe 
copyright(non-exhausive list 
of infringing acts)

• Copy of registraion ceriicate
or declaraion of ownership 
for copyright

• Power of Atorney
• Evidence of infringement 

(invesigaion report and 
sample of counterfeit goods)

• Oicial warning
• Seizure of infringing goods 

and contrivances used to 
produce infringing goods

Fine, term of imprisonment 
or both
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Will the Customs 
act ex-oicio?

Any legal 
provisions on 
border measures?

What authoriies 
are tasked with 
administraive /
criminal 
enforcement?

What are the 
grounds of 
complaint?

What are the 
requirements to 
lodge a complaint?

What acions will 
be taken by the 
authoriies?

What are the 
penalies?
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Patent Oices

Are there 
annuity 
payments
to be made for 
the duraion
of a patent, and 
if so, how oten?

Is post-grant 
amendment of
patents 
allowed? If so, 
under what 
circumstances?

Is there a system 
of pety
patent/uility 
innovaion/
uility model1?

What are the 
requirements
for grant?

What is the 
duraion of
grant?

Brunei Cambodia Indonesia Laos Malaysia Singapore Thailand Vietnam

The Brunei 
Darussalam
Intellectual 
Property Oice 
(BruIPO)

Industrial 
Property Oice
of the Intellectual 
Property
Department of 
the Ministry
of Commerce.

Directorate 
General of
Intellectual 
Property Rights
(DGIP) under 
the Ministry of 
Law and Human 
Rights

The Intellectual 
Property Division 
under the
Department of
Intellectual 
Property, 
Standardizaion 
and Metrology

The Intellectual 
Property
Corporaion of 
Malaysia (MyIPO)

The Intellectual 
Property Oice 
of Singapore
(IPOS)

Department of 
Intellectual
Property under 
the Ministry of 
Commerce
(DIP)

The Naional 
Oice of 
Intellectual 
Property of
Vietnam (NOIP) 
under the Ministry 
of Science and
Technology

The annuity fee is to be paid yearly unil the duraion of the patent expires.

The annuity fee is 
to be paid yearly 
beginning in the 
5th year of the 
term of the patent 
unil the duraion 
of the patent
expires

The annuity fee is 
to be paid yearly 
unil the duraion 
of the patent 
expires.

Yes. The 
amendment
must not cause
disclosure of 
addiional
mater or extend 
the protecion 
conferred by
the patent.
No amendment 
shall be allowed 
where there are
pending before 
the Court or 
Registrar
proceedings in 
which validity of 
the patent may be 
put in issue.

No

Yes. Post grant
amendment is 
granted on limited 
basis, i.e. for 
the purpose of 
correcing clerical 
error or obvious
mistake or for 
any other reason 
acceptable to the
Registrar.
Amendment is 
not allowed if it 
discloses new 
mater or has the 
efect of extending
the protecion 
conferred by
the patent. No 
amendment shall 
be allowed where 
there are pending 
before the Court
proceedings in 
which validity of 
the patent may
be put in issue.

Yes. The 
amendment
must not cause
disclosure of 
addiional
mater or extend 
the protecion 
conferred by
the patent. No
amendment shall 
be allowed where 
there are pending 
before the Court 
or Registrar
proceedings in 
which validity of 
the patent
may be put in 
issue.

No

Yes, the patent 
holder may 
request for
amendment of 
the patent
to narrow 
the scope of 
the patent by 
cancelling one or 
more claims

N/A

Yes. Uility 
Models are
protected 
under the Law 
on Patents, 
Uility Models 
and Industrial 
Designs.

Yes. Simple 
Patents are
protected under 
Law. No.14 of 
2001.

Yes. Pety Patents 
are protected 
under Laos’
Intellectual 
Property Laws.

Yes, uility 
innovaions are
protected 
pursuant to Part
IV A of the Patents 
Act read together 
with the Second 
Schedule.

The invention must:
•Be new; and
•Be industrially 
applicable.
The invenion 
may be or may 
relate to a product
or process.

The invenion 
must:
• Be new;
• Be industrially 
applicable;
• Relate to the
product or tool; 
• Have funcions 
that are more 
pracical than prior
invenions.

The eligibility 
criteria of an 
invenion to 
qualify as a pety 
patent are similar
to a patent except 
that there is a 
lower technical
level required as
compared to a 
patent.

The invenion 
must:
• Be new; and
• Be industrially
applicable.

7 years from the 
iling date.

10 years from 
the iling date.

Up to 12 years in 
total – 10 years 
from the iling
date, and an 
extension of
2 years.

Up to 20 years in 
total – 10 years 
from the iniial
date of grant 
and 2 further 
extension periods 
of 5 years each.

N/A

Yes. Pety Patents 
are protected 
under the Thai
Patent Act B.E. 
2522 (1979).

Yes. Uility 
Soluions are
protected under
Vietnam’s Law on
Intellectual 
Property 2005
as amended in 
2009.

The invenion 
must:
• Be new; and
• Be industrially
applicable.

The invenion 
must:
•Be new; and
•Be industrially
applicable.

Up to 10 years 
in total – 6 years 
from iling date,
and 2 further 
extensions
of 2 years each.

10 years from 
the iling date. 
Renewal fee must
be paid every 2 
years during the 
duraion of the
grant.

A uility model is an exclusive right granted for an invenion, which allows the right holder to prevent others from commercially exploiing the protected invenion without his 
authorizaion for a limited period of ime. In its basic deiniion, which may vary from one country to another, uility models are similar to patents and are someimes referred 
to as pety patents, simple patents, or uility innovaions. There are however diferences between uility models and patents, most notably that  uility models need not saisfy 
the invenive step requirement or may have a lower level of inveniveness and in some countries, are protected for a shorter period of ime.
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Patent protecion 
in ASEAN

A patent is an exclusive right granted for an 
invenion, which is a product or a process that 

provides a new way of doing something, or ofers a 
new technical soluion to a problem.

Source : WIPO

Over the last 5 years, ASEAN has seen much progress in 
patent protecion. Of its 10 members, only Myanmar and 
Cambodia are yet to accede to the Patent Cooperaion 
Treaty , but these countries too are making progress in 
their own right. Myanmar, the last of the ASEAN countries 
without any patent law regime in force, is in the process of 

drating new patent laws (replacing an archaic drat patent 
law that was never implemented).

The rest of ASEAN too has been making concerted progress 
towards a harmonious patent protecion framework of 
internaional standards.

For example, all but Myanmar are now paricipants to 
the ASEAN Patent Examinaion Co-operaion (ASPEC). 
Established in 2009, ASPEC is a work sharing programme 
aimed at reducing costs and ime taken to obtain grant of 
a patent within ASEAN.

The recently revised ASPEC allows paricipaing members to 
share search and examinaion results amongst paricipaing IP 
Oices to allow applicants to obtain corresponding patents faster 
and more eiciently. In reducing duplicaion on the search and 
examinaion work done, ASPEC serves as a useful reference in 
producing quality reports on all but one member of ASEAN.

In addiion to the ASPEC programme, 5 ASEAN members have also established 
the Patent Prosecuion Highway (PPH) to accelerate the examinaion of patent 
applicaions. The PPH is a procedure allowing paricipaing patent oices to make 
use of relevant work already conducted by another oice when conducing patent 
examinaions.

The Thai Department of Intellectual Property commenced its PPH pilot programme 
with Japan’s Patent Oice (JPO) in January 2014 whilst Malaysia followed suit in 
October 2014, joining Singapore, the Philippines and Indonesia which have already 
implemented PPH Programmes of their own with the JPO.

Singapore has recently made some changes to its patent protecion regime with 
the introducion of a new patent law which came into force on 14 February 2014, 
migraing from a “self-assessment system” to a “posiive grant system”. Now, it is 
no longer possible to obtain a patent which invenion does not saisfy the criteria of
patentability.

In addiion, the Intellectual Property Oice of Singapore now, for the irst ime, has 
examiners within its Oice as compared to the previous pracice of outsourcing 
examinaion to Australian, Danish and Hungarian patent oices, amongst others.

There is now only a single prosecuion track (abandoning the dual fast and slow 
track systems), newly-introduced examinaion procedures, and a writen appeal 
procedure for instances of refusal.

As the push towards an industrialized and knowledge-based economy of ASEAN 
intensiies, greater improvements to the patent regime will be expected in the near 
future. It is apparent that substanial eforts have been made by many member 
countries towards raising the bar of patent standards to internaional levels, and the 
region has seen concerted eforts in simplifying grant procedures, expediing grants 
and producing quality patents. Incenives have been provided by local governments 
to encourage domesic patent applicaions, so that in the long run, there will be 
some form of equilibrium between foreign and domesic patent ownership.

Linda Wang
Partner, Intellectual Property
linda.wang@zicolaw.com

IP
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Cambodia Laos Vietnam Indonesia

The Law on Patents, Uility
Model Ceriicates and
Industrial Designs 2003.

1. The Agreement 

on Trade-Related 

Aspects of 

Intellectual Property 

Rights (TRIPS) is 

an internaional 
agreement 

administered by 

the World Trade 

Organizaion that 
sets down minimum 

standards for 

various forms of 

intellectual property 

regulaion as 
applied to naionals 
of other WTO 

members, including 

enforcement 

procedures, 

remedies, and 

dispute resoluion 
procedures. 

Myanmar is a party 

to the WTO. 

2. Signed in 1883, 

it provides two 

fundamental 

rights: i) ciizens 
of any signatory 

country will enjoy 

in all signatory 

countries the rights 

each signatory 

country grants its 

own ciizens; and 
ii) ciizens of any
signatory country, 

within 12 months 

ater iling a 
patent in the home 

country, can ile an 
applicaion in any 
signatory country 

to receive beneits 
of the original iling 
date. 

3. An internaional
patent law treaty 

concluded in 1970 

that provides a 

uniied procedure 
for iling patent 
applicaions to 
protect investors 

in each of its 

contracing states.

4. Novelty is a

patentability 

requirement to 

ensure that only 

new subject mater 
is patented. A 

grace period exists 
for protecing 
an inventor from 

authorized or 

unauthorized 

disclosure of the 

invenion before 
the iling date. 
If the inventor 

publishes/discloses 

the invenion, it 
will not destroy 

the novelty of the 

invenion, provided 
that the patent 

applicaion is iled 
during the statutory 

grace period 

lowing publicaion/
disclosure. 

IP

Law on Intellectual Property 2011, 
Regulaion on the Implementaion 
of Decree bon Patents, Pety Patents 
and Industrial Designs 2002.

Law on Intellectual Property 2005
as amended in 2009.

Law No 14 of 2001
regarding Patents.
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Myanmar, the last of the ASEAN countries without any patent law regime in force, is in the process of drating new patent laws (replacing an archaic drat 
patent law that was never implemented). In the interim, intellectual property rights are vaguely protected under a myriad of other laws. It is common 

pracice for a patent owner to register a declaraion of ownership of patent with the Oice of the Registraion of Deeds pursuant to secion 18(f) of the 
Registraion Act 1908 and publish a cauionary noice based on such registraion in local newspapers.

Only WTO and Paris Convenion

Yes to all

The invenion must:
• Have novelty;

• Involve an invenive step; and
• Be industrially applicable

1 year preceding the date of patent applicaion
6 months preceding the date of
patent applicaion

Yes. Currently, there is no facility to 
conduct substanive examinaion, and 
such examinaion will be based on
that made by any foreign Patent
Oice.

In case the applicant is unable
to submit foreign search and 
examinaion results, the Cambodia 
Patent Oice will request a foreign 
search and examining authority to
undertake this upon the request
of the applicant.

Yes. Substanive examinaion is 
based on search of exising
technical knowledge. In case the
applicaion has previously been
subject to a search or examinaion
by another authority (in another
country), the applicant may
submit a copy of that report and
request that it be accepted in lieu
of conducing a search.

The deadline to submit the
search/examinaion report or ile 
a request for substanive
examinaion is 32 months for
invenion and 12 months for
device (pety patent) from the
priority/applicaion date

Yes. The demand for substanive
examinaion must be submited
by the applicant within 42
months from the priority date.

Late submission of the Demand
is permited within six (6) months
ater expiraion of the 42-month
deadline, provided that there
are legiimate grounds and the
applicant pays extra fee for late
iling.

Yes. The request for examinaion 
must be iled within 36 months 
from the receipt date of patent
applicaion.

For a simple patent, the
request for examinaion can
be made together with the
applicaion or at the latest 6
months from the receipt date
of the applicaion.

6 months or 12 months
preceding the date of patent
applicaion, depending on the
circumstances of disclosure.

No

3-5 years from the iling date.

Yes. The opposiion must be iled
prior to the issuance of patent

Yes, opposiion can be made
during the publicaion (6 months 
for patent or 3 months for simple 
patent) made by the DGIP before
substanive examinaion.

More than 3 years and could take 
very long if there is no corresponding 
patent that has been examined or 
granted overseas

Approximately 19 months 3-5 years from the iling date.

• The invenion is not a
patentable invenion

• The Patent encompasses non 
patentable subject mater

• The speciicaion of the patent does 
not disclose the invenion clearly or 
suiciently

• Incomplete applicaion form
• No condiion for the protecion

of such invenion
• Applicant has no right to ile

applicaion for registraion
• Applicant did not pay the

oicial fee
• Applicant did not ile a request

for the substanive examinaion
within the period speciied
under the law

• The applicant has no right
to ile an applicaion for the
patent

• The invenion does not meet
patentability criteria applicable
 at the ime the patent was
 issued.

• The invenion is not a
patentable invenion

• The patent contains the
same invenion as a prior
patent granted to another
party

Yes. Penalies may include:
•Fines;

•Imprisonment;
•Being banned from holding certain posts, or pracicing certain occupaions; or

•Coniscaion and/or destrucion of infringing products.

• Damages
• Injuncion

• Other remedies provided for in the general law

• Damages
• Injuncion
• Public Apology
• Compelling performance of civil

   
obligaions

• Destruction, distribution or use for 
non-commercial purposes of 

   infringing goods, or contrivances used.

• Damages
• Delivery up or destrucion of

infringing patented product

ThailandMalaysia Singapore Brunei

Patents Act 1983.What is the governing
patent law in your

country?

Is your country 
a member/party of:

(i) WTO1 
(ii) the Paris Convention2

(iii) the Patent - Cooperation Treaty3?
(IV) Is there a novelty grace period4?

What are the legal 
requirements  for a

patentable invenion?

Is there a novelty 
grace period? 

If so, how long?

Is there substanive
examinaion?

Is there a pre-grant
opposiion procedure?

What is the esimated
ime for grant of a

patent?

What are the grounds
for invalidaion of a

patent?

Are there criminal 
liabiliies for 

infringement of a
patent?

What civil remedies
are available against a

patent infringer?

Patents Act (Chapter 221). Patents Order 2011. Patent Act B.E. 2522 (A.D.
1979).
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Myanmar, the last of the ASEAN countries without any patent law regime in force, is in the process of drating new patent laws (replacing an archaic drat 
patent law that was never implemented). In the interim, intellectual property rights are vaguely protected under a myriad of other laws. It is common 

pracice for a patent owner to register a declaraion of ownership of patent with the Oice of the Registraion of Deeds pursuant to secion 18(f) of the 
Registraion Act 1908 and publish a cauionary noice based on such registraion in local newspapers.

Yes to all

The invenion must:
• Have novelty;

• Involve an invenive step; and
• Be industrially applicable

Yes. There are normal substanive 
examinaion and modiied 
substanive examinaion (based
on patents granted in the US, UK, 
EPO, Japan, Korea and Australia).

For a convenional applicaion, 
request for examinaion must be 
iled within 18 months from iling 
date.

For a naional phase applicaion, 
request for examinaion must 
be iled within 4 years from the 
internaional iling date.

1 year preceding the date of patent applicaion

Yes. There are local search and 
examinaion, and supplementary 
examinaion.

For the local search and 
examinaion, the request must be 
iled within 36 months from
the base date (priority date – if any/
iling date).

For supplementary examinaion, 
the request must be iled within 54 
months from the base
date (priority date – if any/iling 
date). This route is preferred if the 
Applicant wishes to rely on a
corresponding granted/allowed 
patent or inal examinaion results 
from the prescribed patent
oices or to rely on a favorable IPRP.

Yes. There are all-local approach, all-
foreign approach and combinaion 
approach by requesing:
i) Local search and examinaion 
– request to be iled within 21 
months from the priority/
applicaion date, extendable up to 
39 months
ii) Examinaion based on a 
search report from an approved 
jurisdicion – request to
be iled within 21 months from 
the priority/ applicaion date, 
extendable up to 39 months
iii) On the basis of inal examinaion 
results (including IPRP) received in 
an approved jurisdicion - request 
to be iled within 42 months from 
the priority/applicaion date, 
extendable up to 60 months

Yes. The request for substanive
examinaion must be submited
by the applicant either within
5 years ater the publicaion
of such applicaion or, in cases
where there is an opposiion
and an appeal is iled, within
1 year ater the inal decision
has been made, depending on
which period expires last.

No

Yes. The opposiion must be
iled within 90 days of the date
that the applicaion has been
published in the Oicial Patent
Gazete.

3-5 years from the iling date.

• The invenion is not a patentable
invenion

• The descripion or claim does not 
comply with the requirements of
applicaion

• Drawings which are necessary for 
the understanding of the claimed
invenion have not been furnished

• The right to the patent does not 
belong to the person to whom the
patent was granted

• Informaion provided to 
the Registrar was deliberately
incomplete or incorrect.

• The invenion is not a patentable
invenion

• The patent was granted to a person 
who is not enitled to the grant

• The speciicaion of the patent does 
not disclose the invention clearly and  
completely for it to be performed by 
a person skilled in the art

• The matter disclosed in the 
specification extends beyond that 
disclosed in the application as filed.

• Prohibited amendments 
and correcion made to the
speciicaion

• The patent was obtained 
fraudulently, on any 
misrepresentation or on any non-   

   disclosure or inaccurate disclosure of 
   any material information concerning 
   corresponding applications
• The patent is one or more patents 

for the same invenion having the 
same priority date and iled by the
same party or his successor in itle.

• The invenion is not a patentable
invenion

• The patent was granted to a person 
who is not enitled to the patent

• Unclear and incomplete 
speciicaion to a person skilled 
in the art.

• The mater disclosed in the 
speciicaion extends beyond that 
disclosed

• Prohibited amendments
and correcion made to the
speciicaion

• The patent was obtained 
fraudulently, on any 
misrepresentaion or on any 
nondisclosure or inaccurate 
disclosure of any prescribed 
material informaion.

• The patent granted is one of 2 or
more patents for the same invention 
having the same priority date and filed 
by the same party or his successor 
in title

• The invenion is not a
patentable invenion

• The Patent encompasses non 
patentable subject mater

• The patentee is not the true
inventor or has no right to ile
an applicaion

• Unqualiied applicant issues

No

• Damages
• Injuncion

• Delivery up or destrucion of infringing patented product
• Account of proits

• Declaraion that the patent is valid and has been infringed
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Brunei

Cambodge 

Indonesia

Laos 

Malaysia

Myanmar

Philippines 

Singapore 

Thailand

Vietnam

Country
Ranking in South 
East Asia in 2015

2012 2014

Time to Resolve Insolvency (years)

7

6

5

10

2

9

4

1

3

8

2012 2014

Recovery Rate (cents on the dollar)

2.5

6

2.0

No Practice

1.5

5

5.7

0.8

2.7

5.0

2.5

6

1.9

No Practice

1.0

5

2.7

0.8

2.7

5.0

47.2

7.3

30.1

0.0

48.9

12.7

4.9

89.7

42.4

13.9

47.2

8.2

31.7

No Practice

81.3

14.7

21.2

89.7

42.3

18.6
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Sources: 

Doing Business by The World Bank 
(htp://www.doingbusiness.org/) 
(last accessed: 8 June 2015)

Notes:

1. Staisics are benchmarked to 1 June 
2012 and 1 June 2014 respecively.

2. Staisics not available for Lao PDR.

3. Some data published here may 
difer from our irst ediion of this 
publicaion. Doing Business data and 
rankings are updated annually

and data points may have been revised 

as new informaion is available, 
which is also applied to their ime 
series to ensure consistency

of data. The data used in this ediion 
is that which is available on the 

Doing Business website as of 8 June 
2015.

Figure 2: Recovery Rate (Cents on the Dollar)

Figure 1: Time to Resolve Insolvency (years)

2012
2014
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Invesing in business carries risks and this is also true of ASEAN. However, 
while the legal systems in ASEAN are varied and the processes may appear 
strange to foreign investors, the winding down of companies throughout 

the region is conducted in a regulated and orderly manner.

Secured creditors are protected throughout the region and debtors are 
paid ahead of the shareholders. While Court supervision is not a feature, 

regulatory bodies step in to ensure a smooth calling in of debts and assets 

and an orderly and systemaic distribuion to stakeholders. Time frames 
may vary but the ulimate goal is to promote the speedy release and 
redeployment of assets.

ASEAN naions are well aware that, in a global compeiive economy, 
insolvency laws are not just to promote and maintain corporate order, but 

serve as a catalyst, directly or indirectly, of economic growth.

ASEAN countries are responding to World Economic Forum’s Global 
Compeiive Index, which has as its Legal Rights Index, under the 8th Pillar 
Financial Market Development, measuring “the degree to which collateral 
and bankruptcy laws protect borrowers and lenders rights and thus facilitate 

lending.” It is worth noing that in the latest Global Compeiiveness Index 
for the years 2014-5, Singapore and Malaysia scored perfect 10s under the 
Legal Right Index.

In our irst ediion of this publicaion in 2013, we noted that the 
Philippines were the latest country to introduce new insolvency laws in 
accordance with internaional standards. Since then, the Philippines has 
seen signiicant improvements in resolving insolvency: in 24 months, the 
imeframe needed to resolve insolvency has been reduced by almost half 
and increased its recovery rate fourfold. Other ASEAN Countries generally 
maintained or improved their performance, notably Malaysia that has 
seen an improvement of 67% in its recovery rate.

Paul P. Subramaniam
Head of Risk, Knowledge Management & Training
paul.p.subramaniam@zicoholdings.com

An orderly 
winding down

law
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Myanmar Singapore Thailand Vietnam

• The Myanmar Companies Act
1913;

• The Yangon Insolvency Act 1910;
• The Myanmar Insolvency Act

1920;
• The Central Bank of Myanmar

Law 1990;
• The Rules relaing to Financial

Insituions of Myanmar Law
1991; and

• The Code of Civil Procedure 1908.

The District Court.

May be commenced either by the
members of the company or by the
company’s creditors.

law

Companies may be compulsorily
wound up by order of the Court
where:
• The company by special resoluion

resolves that the company be
wound up;

• There is a default in iling of
statutory report or in holding of
statutory meeing;

• The company does not
commence/suspends its business
for a year;

• The number of members is
reduced below 2 (private
companies), or below 7 (public
companies);

• The company is unable to pay its
debts; and

• The Court deems it is just and
equitable to do so.

• Debts due to the Government,
   local authoriies;
• Salary or wages due to employees;
• Debts owed to the Central

Bank and State-owned Financial
Insituions;

• Debts due to secured creditors;
and

• Debts due to unsecured credits.

Directors and Oicers are liable for
their company’s obligaions and are
also liable for pre-insolvency acions
by the company.

The Companies Act.

The High Court

May be commenced by a 
company’s members or by its 
creditors.

A creditor must apply to the 
court to:
• Establish that the company is 

unable to pay its debts either on 
the basis of the cash low test or 
the balance sheet test; or

• Establish that the company has 
failed to pay a sum demanded 
(exceeding S$ 10,000) within 3 
weeks ater the demand, or that 
the execuion or other process 
issued on a judgment, decree or 
order of any court in favor
of a creditor of the company was
returned unsaisied in whole 
or in part.

Ater secured creditors, the 
following have priority over a 
loaing charge holder and over 
other unsecured creditors:
• Costs and expenses of winding 

up;
• Wages and salaries (up to S$

7,500);
• Retrenchment and ex graia

payments (up to S$ 7,500);
• Work injury compensaion;
• Holiday leave remuneraion;
• Taxes; and
• Payments due and owing under 

the Employment Act.

Directors are not personally liable
for the company’s obligaions, but
may be liable for breach of 
iduciary duies, wrongful or 
fraudulent trading, misfeasance, 
and contracing a debt when 
knowing of the company’s
inability to pay the debt.

• Civil & Commercial Code;
• Public Limited Company Act B.E.

2535 (1992);
• Bankruptcy Act B.E. 2483 (1940);

and
• Establishment of and Procedure 

for Bankruptcy Court Act B.E. 2542
(1999).

• Central Bankruptcy Court;
• Regional Bankruptcy Courts; and
• Division of Bankruptcy of the

Supreme Court.

May only be commenced by 
members of the company.

A creditor may peiion the 
competent court on the grounds 
that the debtor has indebtedness 
of an amount of at least 2,000,000 
Baht (regardless of whether the 
debt is mature or coningent).

• Secured creditors (deined in the
Bankruptcy Act);

• Creditors holding debts listed in
S130 of the Bankruptcy Act; and

• Other creditors ranked pari 
passu

Among others, a director or 
oicer of the company may be 
held criminally liable for:
• False statements made relaing 

to inancial standing of the 
company to the general 
meeing; and

• Removal of or damage to 
company property that has been 
pledged.

• Law on Bankruptcy No. 51/2014/
QH13 of 2014; and

• Law on Enterprise No. 68/2014/
QH13 of 2014.

• The provincial People’s Courts;
and

• The district-level People’s Courts.
The court may only resolve
bankruptcy in respect of 
enterprises in such court’s 
territory.

May be commenced by:
• Legal representaive;
• Owner or Chairman of the Board

of management;
• Chairman of the members’

council;
• Un-limited liability members (for

partnerships);
• Shareholders who hold 20% or

more of ordinary shares for at
least 6 consecuive months; and

• Shareholders who hold less than
20% of ordinary shares (subject
to company charter).

May be commenced by:
• Unsecured or partly secured

creditor(s), when the enterprise
has become unable to pay its 
due debts ater 3 months from 
the due date; and

• Employees or the grassroots 
trade union, when the 
enterprise has become unable to
pay wages and other debts ater 
3 months from the due date.

• Secured creditors;
• Bankruptcy fees;
• Unpaid wages, severance

allowances, social insurance
and health insurance and other
employee beneits according to
labor contracts and the signed
collecive labor agreement;

• Debt arising ater the
commencement of the
bankruptcy proceedings; and

• Financial obligaions to the 
State; unsecured debts payable
to the creditors; remaining 
secured debts due.

Owners of a private enterprise 
and unlimited liability members of 
a partnership shall not be exempt
from their asset obligaions owed
to an unpaid creditor.

Members/Owners of Limited
Liability Partnerships, 
shareholders/ members of the 
board of a joint stock company 
may be jointly liable for debts and 
other property obligaions of the 
company if they unduly withdrew 
their shares, capital contribuion 
or distributed proits.
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• Law on Insolvency passed by
the Naional Assembly in 2007;
and

• Law on Commercial Enterprise
passed by the Naional
Assembly in 2005.

Laos Malaysia

Provincial/Municipal Court (Also
known as the Court of Common
Jurisdicion).

May be commenced by either
the members or directors, when
the company fails to meet
one, or more valid and mature
obligaion(s) to pay an amount in
excess of 5,000,000 Riels.

Governing
Legislaion

Courts

Voluntary
Liquidaion

Involuntary
Liquidaion

Priority 
of Claims

Directors & 
Oicers

A creditor can commence
involuntary bankruptcy
proceedings against the
company upon the company’s
non-payment of a debt of
5,000,000 Riels and above.

• Secured creditors;
• Payment of employee wages,

administrator’s remuneraion
and fees, administraive court
fees, all secured claims up to a
certain value, and outstanding
state taxes;

• Admissible unsecured claims.

Directors & Oicers can be
criminally prosecuted for fraud,
eg: illegally disposing the
company’s assets.

• Law No. 37 of 2004 on
Bankruptcy & Suspension of
Debt Payment Obligaion; and

• Law No. 40 of 2007 on Limited
Liability Companies.

• Law on Bankruptcy of
Enterprises No. 06/1994; and

• Law on Enterprises No. 46/NA
of 2013.

Commercial Courts

• The Companies Act 1965;
• Bankruptcy Act 1967;
• Limited Liability Partnership Act;
• Sectorial legislaion

regulaing banking, inance
and insurance business;

• Financial Services Act
2013; and

• Ofshore Insurance Act 1990.

• High Court of Malaya; and
• High Court of Sabah &

Sarawak.

May only be commenced by
members of the company.

May be commenced by any
member or director for inter
alia, coninual and unresolvable
operaional losses.

May be commenced by the
members of the company or
the company’s creditors.

A creditor that has a due and
payable receivable against a
company may ile a bankruptcy
peiion against such company if
the debt(s) owed to the former
are not paid by the debtor,
provided that his peiion is
supported by at least one other
exising creditor of that same
company.

• The Government of Indonesia
(with respect to taxes and
claims from the Government
Aucion Oice); and

• Secured creditors.

Directors and Oicers of a
company are not held liable for
the acts and liabiliies of the
company.

A creditor can commence
proceedings if he/she has sent
debt repayment noices to
the debtor enterprise at least
three imes, where the interval
between each noice is not
less than twenty days and the
debtor enterprise has signed to
acknowledge receipt but has not
setled its debts.

• Worker’s salaries;
• Government debts;
• Secured debts; and
• Unsecured debts.

Execuive Oicers found to
have concealed accouning
documents, hid assets, moved or
transferred assets or improperly
increased the company’s debt,
entered into security contracts
without any security, terminated
or diminished the rights of the
company to demand payment
of its receivables, shall be
prosecuted according to the law.

May be commenced by:
• The company;
• Any creditor;
• A contributory, his trustee,

or the DG of Insolvency of
said contributory;

• The liquidator;
• The Minister; or
• The Registrar.

Grounds for peiioning to
wind up a company include
the company being unable
to pay its debt that exceeds
RM 500.

• Secured creditors;
• Creditors holding preferred

debts listed in S292 of the
Companies Act 1965 (incl
costs of winding up, wages,
etc); and

• Other creditors ranked pari
passu.

Directors and Oicers may be
held personally liable:
• Where he contracts a debt

on behalf of the company
when he had no reasonable
or probable ground of
expectaion that the
company would be able to
repay the debt; or

• Carrying on business with
intent to defraud creditors
or for any fraudulent
purposes.
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ZICO is an integrated network of mulidisciplinary 
professional services irms helping organizaions and 
individuals succeed in ASEAN. With a presence in 8 
countries and 15 oices, our 700 staf including 400 legal 
professionals and consultants, provide legal, advisory 

and transacional services that create and secure 
business opportuniies.

Our mulidisciplinary pracice include notably the 
following services : 
• Legal
• Intellectual property

• Trust
• Shariah
• Advisory

• Corporate services

• Investors services

• Insource

Leveraging since 1987 on our regional experise, local 
insights and pioneer mindset, we have gained the 

conidence of our clients as trusted business advisors and 
a reputaion of innovators in the business community 
(FT Innovaive Lawyers Awards 2014-2015).

Our clients include governments and government-
linked companies, law irms, private and public listed 
companies, mulinaional and muli ASEAN corporaions 
and high net worth individuals. We are present in 

Cambodia, Indonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar, 
Singapore, Thailand and Vietnam. 

ZICO’s foundaions are ZICO Holdings Inc. (www.
zicoholdings.com), an ASEAN mulidisciplinary 
professional services irm listed on Catalist of SGX-ST (“a 
global irst for this type of business”, Financial Times, 
june 2015) and ZICOlaw, a network of leading local law 
irms in ASEAN (www.zicolaw.com).
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ZICO|law is a network of leading independent local law 

irms focused on the ASEAN region. With a presence in 
15 ciies in 8 out of 10 ASEAN countries, our 270 lawyers 
enable our clients to enjoy value-added legal services 
by leveraging on a combinaion of local experise and 
regional insights. 

ZICO|law is part of ZICO, an integrated network of 

mulidisciplinary irms helping organizaions and 
individuals succeed in ASEAN.

ZICO|IP delivers all facets of Intellectual Property 
soluions from registraion, dispute resoluion and 
enforcement to transacional and regulatory advice in 
the ASEAN region and beyond.

Our pracice covers:

• IP Prosecuion and Registraion
• IP Dispute Resoluion
• IP Enforcement
• Transacional IP
• IP Valuaion
• IP Management
• Regulatory Advice

ZICO|IP is part of ZICO, an integrated network of 
mulidisciplinary irms helping organizaions and 
individuals succeed in ASEAN.
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ZICO|law is a network of leading independent local law irms focused on the ASEAN region. With a presence in 15 ciies 
in 8 out of 10 ASEAN countries, our 270 lawyers enable our clients to enjoy value-added legal services by leveraging on a 
combinaion of local experise and regional insights. ZICO|law is part of ZICO, an integrated network of mulidisciplinary 
irms helping organizaions and individuals succeed in ASEAN.
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